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Killing Witch (ira**.

Qrow Rtd Top.
I h»T» uMd red lop grass on » damber
of my field· for many years both m a
bay crop tad for puton purposes. I
b»ve always Bade It a rale to sow H
with other graeeee each as clover, alsike,
timothy, etc., ud have found it is excellent where used in combination with
other grasses to thlckan up the fleld,
•mce it will often grow more readily in
■put· where other graaaea will not
thrive.
While some do not believe la
this method, I have always wanted a
dense growth on my land when I could
jet It.
Fur sour or acid aoils, swamps ur mead·
jw ianda that are apt to overflow, or
•oils not quite rich enongh for timothy,
jlover and other graaaes, red top is especially valuable and it makes excellent
pasture and the hay is of number one
quality and relished by all the farm
•tock equally μ well as timothy. Timithy is considered a standard hay but it
:ertainly does take good ground to grow
t and after two or three seasons, unless
he ground is very rich the land must be
>rought back into onr regular rotation,
planted to corn, oats, potatoes or some
><her similar crop, then to wheat and
:imotby again in order to get any remits. Red top will not do so well on
isndy or leacby soils, but it is said to be
and cli{ idapted to wider range of soil
natic conditions than any other cultivated grass grown, and from what I
lave seen grown and from my own experience I believe this statement in a
arge measure to be correct.
If red top ia sown alone, one bushel
14 pounds) of well oleaned seed to an
If
icre is the usual rate of seeding.
amount will
mwn in chaff, double this
eithalone
be
sown
>e required.
It may
ir in the spring or fall, or sown with
If
lome small grain as a nurse crop.
covered after sowing it should be done
rery lightly. I very much prefer rolling

B. J. S. uài woituot to tell him how
tu kill witch (rut.
Κ
Witcb grftM unquestionably la our
,;tornt«y at Law,
worst weed
It will thrive oo ordinary
MAINE.
cultivation and absolutely take the profit
Collection· a specialty
out of every crop where allowed to
grow.
The general concensus of opinion id
the older eettled portion· of tbta state is
Attorneys at L*w(
that witch gra·· cannot be killed; once
MAINE.
10, always in.
Such, however, is not the
κ. > r
C. Park
conditions
case.
Not knowing the
which surrouud B. J. &, I am going to
s. BRIGOS,
auppose be has a email (arm, nay 50
Dentist,
acre·, with 25 acres of field and tlie rest
in pasture and woodland. Ue certaiuly
MAINE.
Uiis,
bave a team and tools to work
Even- must
v. m. tu 5 ι*, m.
"
'β
Oft
with. If he hasn't, 1 have no remedy
iit.
Special attention j for him. This is nut a process by which
you snap your tbumb and say "Presto
hone U! 4
change," and witch grass is gone.
I have listened to tume very learned
NASH,
j.
arguments about killing witch grass by
•owing fodder corn or buckwheat. I
venture to eay fodder corn or buckwheat
will give witch grass a setback bot it
will not end it. No crop in existence of
»t, rear Masonic Block,
itself will end it. Witcb grass will surNORWAY.
T»l#pflone Jo taction.
vive the rankest grower we have, and
continue to thrive when the crop ia off.
Witcb grass will nut survive cultivation. I ought to eay more definitely,
Maine,
Ν ν way,
witcb grass will not survive thorough
cultivation two successive years. Probably B. J. S. will ask me to define
thorough cultivation. Well, I will, just
Work,
Metal
b.ijet
to please.
Suppose B. J. S takes his ( o harrowing or brushing.
LINGS A SPECIALTY. worst acre of witch grass, aad any time
8TEIThe proper time to cut red top in orthis fall after Nov. 15 plows it nine or ler to secure the best quality of hay is
he
as
take·
and
ten ioche· deep,
pains
vbea in full flower. It Is more easily
plows it to turn every foot of every fur- :ured than any other known grass; I try
row.
Now witch çrass roots only go , ο select fair weather and cut in the
down into the sod five or six inches. If | norning of a clear day.
Weather condihe bas taken pains to turn his furrows ( ions being just right, the hay is resdy
as 1 asked him
to, there isn't a root ( ο be raked into windrows in about two
:xamined for
Ej
within four inches of the surface of this mure time and can be put into bay
ground after it is plowed. Leave it in ocks late in the afternoon. If weather
the furrow over winter. Forget that it :onditions look favorable, I haul the bay
freezes or thaws during the winter, for η the next day.
treeze or thaw ever so much, it won't
Kedtop is often sown with other
hurt nor help your wilcb grass at all;
and clovers, especially timothy
If it ie trasses
that
do
to
have
yourself
you
got
md clover. These additions increase
Z'
done.
K>th the quality and quantity of the hay.
When the enow goes off and the frost
S. RICHARDS.
rbe dense sod of red top stands grazing
and
comes out, the ground will look wet,
ME.
,n<i tramping of the stock and will conPARIS.
SOUTH
you know ic can't be worked. Probably j inue its growth for a longer period durthe
or
end
one
in almost any acre taken,
ng the year than almost any other grass<
IV. (U
middle will be wetter than the rest. mown.—H. W. Swope in Farm Life.
a
little,
is
While this ground
drying up
will B. J. S- get out his disk harrow (I
oood Advice lor All to Take.
of a disk because it is a satisfacb'l0,e
"
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ia well spent.
But whatever vou do, ir you cauuiuijr
Maine.
that witch grass,
mean business with
have that harrow sharp to start with.
XjO
When a spot as large as jour baro ehowe
cut your
15 years expert Watch- light on tbe plowed piece, get
team, hitch oo to your sharp harrow,
maker with
drive up to your piece, swiug your lever
Kennard & Co., Boston. half opeo, and drive up and down the
furrows as far an it will answer to drive.
Don't barrow when wet and soggy.
All Work
width
Always lap your barrow half it··
Guaranteed.
After you have harrowed leugthwiae of
the furrows all that will answer to harThen swing
A little out of the way row, harrow crosswise.
whenever you
your lever clear open, and
but it pays to walk.
hereafter have it
liarrow on that

Bigelow,

(

an

WKh Hobtm'

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

I «est Prices i« Oxford County.
NORWAY, MAINE.

j

pretty tough on
a good sharp barrow
on the
swung clear open is pretty tough
witch grass. Are you going to kill It or
was

FACTL'REK of and dealer%

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Sh n^les. North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
Flooring and
Pciroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

use of a
whole acre all summer and putting in a
half day with team for 20 weeks."
bay, I understood you to want to
bow to kill witch grass.
know
have told you. Expense was no consideration in what I have said. I myself
till this ground uutil the 20th of June,
plant to potato*·:» with fertilizer, and
then replant the next spring. The second fall, if houest work has been done,
there is do witch grass.
Give me a fairly tough witch grass
sod and I will guarantee two splendid
crops of potatoes and ground absolutely
free from witch grass.—W. T. G., Topsham, In Maine Farmer.

A Herd Testing

Testimony

from

Island Continent.

the|

Mr. Dudgeon, credited by the Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales to be
Ll'MBER OF ΑΤ/Γ KINDS
the foremost dairyman in that country,
has this to say about cow teating associations: "I consider we farmers were
foolish not to take to testing ten years
I don't know whatwe conld have
ago.
been thinking of. We are belter educated
Department of AgriKiperienced housekeeper for dormi· today, tbanke to the
Look what we could bate
t ry at Fryeburg Academy.
For partic- culture.
such
le tru, apply to Principal
Ε. E. Week» been in pocket if we only had bad
20tf information years ago! The amount is
Kr>eburg, Maine.
bard to realize. Judging by what 1
have gained only from one year's testwhat has
ing, I can get a dim idea of
been missed. If my father and I from
the start could only have had the advanherd testing, we
tages now available in
would have by now bnilt op a herd bard

South Paris,

Maine.

wantedT

Pianos
and

SeconJ hand Pianos and
for sale at a hargrin.
Two

Organs

%iuarie

"Testing, as carried out by the assoorganized by the Department of
Agriculture, is of the greatest assistance
to me as a dairy farmer, and my employciations

take a greater interest in their work.
They watch each cow's record every
month almost as keenly as I do myself.
Naturally the cows gain by this interest
la tUeir.pei'Qr®*0®®*· They are treated with more consideration and respond
ee·

A accordingly.
pianos I will sell at low price.
"I hope never to revert to tbe old
lot of second hand organs that I will methods of unsystematic testing. Fordid some testing myself, but it
sell at any old price.
Come in and merly I
so was of
was never done regularly and
.,

^

*ee

them.

little benefit
"I aat op a bit

""

when

I

found

..

there

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, were 23 wasters to cnll out this year,
it has done my herd good and I can
Instruction Books, Player pia- bat
recommend a similar shock to all those
nos always in stock at price· who want to make their living from
milking cows."
that are right
for testing
Here la another reason
and keeping records of them:
cows
Send for catalog.
sell lor more

W. J. Wheeler,
Billing·*

ious embarrassments.

Block, Sooth Pari··

Conni

"KSïiKiSJ;
à"1;.™, i'jssr·Λί

Vhen

we

Cows with records

than those without. A man
who tests bis cows has sold
»nd asserts that they bronght
would
ey by 9800 than they

with

no

CHAPTER irr.
"Murder in the second degree."
it required three months
to bring about a mistrial for

WHERE

murderous young millionaire In this same vilely kept
building, with its horde of idling political appointees, it required only three
hours to dispose of the case of this
pale country boy facing a hurried and
a

and a sleepy Jury.
In those three hours Kearney, the
mau from headquarters, had his witnesses present the case for the state.
The three men from Hell's Kitchen
told of seeing the prisoner lurking In
He was in the
that neighborhood.
company of two yeggmen. The policeman who arrested him told of his atescape after the vault of the

Impatient Judge

tempted

bank was blown with nitroglycerin.
Garrett then learned why the expert
The exwas brought into the case.
pert qualified as such In a brief direct

examination. He identified a heavy
iron wrench handed him by the prosecutor as one of the tools found in the
kit taken from the prisoner.

"You made a careful examination of
this implement, did you not?" asked
the assistant district attorney.
"I did."
"Tell the Jury what you found there."
"I found a spot about two Inches long

half inch wide and by laboratory
by
tests found It to be a spot of human
blood."
"What else did you find?"
"I dusted the wrench with a white
a
powder and found the prints of
a

thumb and two fingers."
The prosecuting attorney

placed

the

biggest·?

down to the

eet

"

hAarini?e

right hand in this record are the same
prints n(io\vn upon the wrench with
the spot of blood."
"That Is all." said the prosecutor,
with a smile and an air of triumph.
He was young and eager for a record

of convictions. Ile looked significantly
toward the Jurors as If to say, "It is
uow up to you, gentlemen, to send the
prisoner to the chair."
This trump card of the police brought
to James Montgomery a realization of
the utter hopelessness of his plight, and
his face became a chalky white. Death
In the electric chair was before him.
Ue was hut a boy. and Ids patient, old
>·<·
mother was sitting heside him, her

#£

!

of misery and bewilderment he was
excused from the stand.
The court and counsel conferred In
whispers. The arguments followed.
They were brief. While the rules of
evidence would not permit the mother
of the prisoner to beg for his life and
proclaim ber belief In his innocence,
they allowed the prosecutor In his address to the jury to paint him as a desperate young thief, crouching In the
dark with a heavy iron wrench uplifted and quick to do murder for tbe sake
of loot
Garrett's address was short and
His vocabulary was that of
weak.
tbe money hungry lawyer who sits In
a hole In the great city shuffling bonds
and mortgages through his Angers and

'ive him dominion.

Peered
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At every turn the mother of James
Montgomery met with an obstacle.
She had no "Big Mike" This or "Little

To/'o'i
?Pp^t

in
lùct

Ihuee

iced by

our

in
ber story. The mother love sang
jreateat value comes
la0°r* every word she uttered; it glistened
the laboranan who actually condocta
««
work
but a certain amount of with the soft light of holy candles in
-alue in an educational way Is also irtl· her faded eyes, and it fairly trembled
farmer, who
to the
forth from her fragile body as she told
«mnlv observe the laboratory
te*ts.
of
of the life of her only child and
Its
of
in
one
work
agent

Λ

P™^'y

S oounTy

neighbor^

*·"

>ased

>lied to the field of agricultural exten
lion work.
Breeder* Meet at Orono.
The Fifth Annual Meeting of

the
Maine Livestock Breeders' Association
at tbe University of Maine,
Λ
Tiieedav tod Wednesday, NoDrono, Tuesaay
S
erft) otber

ΪΓπ be held

.m

Breeeders'Aseoclation, Maine Holetei

Br:»T.ct?r~.i..oi».. m»
Τ™"."'!,,
»h.
p.— I»

.oooo^rf through

"R'2"R.DII.H, Soo.
Note*.

their mutual struggle.

"It is not In the nature of my son to
as
harm any one." she started to say.
her story drew to a close. The young
his chair as if
prosecutor popped from
a
spring had been released

powerful

beneath him.

object?"

prosecuting attorney declining, with

an

air of acorn, to cross examine her.
He
The prisoner was then sworn.
Kindness
way with
goes m long
horse·, especially colta. If we train had spent nearly a month in the Tombs
tbem with firmness and kindneaa they waiting trial, and the prison pallor, the
will aoon recognize mu t master and
tinge that would make

friend.

ebastly yellow

was upon
a saint look like a convict,
A plank floor Is no place for a horse him. The spectacle of his little mother
not at work. It stiffens hia jointa and
the stand had shaken his nerve, and
often makes a stumbler ol him.
Is hand trembled as he took the Bible
Every work team should be matched ind made his oath. His story was simwith care as to temperament and sise ple enough despite the havoc wrought
and if possible color and other minor with It by the district attorney.
points.
When the factory closed he left NyEvery farm should have at least one ack and came to New York, bringing
trusty horse which the women can har- his kit of tools with him. He had nevness and drive whenever they wish.
er heard of the Hell's Kitchen section
Every colt raised on tbe farm should and was asking work along Tenth and
more
no
It
costs
of
be
high breeding.
Eleventh avenues because factories
to raise these more valuable animals and
what an Inspiration to good farming is a were located ffiere.
Hé tSBt · mai
fine bunch of horses upon tbe plaoe.
seemed to take an interest in him.

5n

In Illinois
A cold wind blowing bitterly Into a
seventeen, horse's face and breast may do much inRheumamore mon- jury that will stay by him.
hate done tism and other such ailments often re-

sult.

was a one

who
This

introduced him to another
a
and they bought him his supper at
restaurant near the river. They told
him that they could get him work, bql
man

te would bave W wort «i nlgfet Thej

6

of her.

She had

a

money

allay the itching of the palms of
petty grafters who would sell the righteous for silver and the poor for a pair
of shoes, as they bave been doing since
to

Isaiah's time.
At last she turned away and suffered herself to be taken back to the
A
little cottage out in the country.
month before she had been a sprightly
old lady, <juick of step, delighted with

tenced.
The boy stood up when the clerk
bade him. He heard the question asked whether there was any reason why
the penalty of the law should not be
exacted from him. He could think of
nothing to say save, "1 am Innocent"
The formula of sentence was mumbled by the judge and an officer took
him by tbe arm and led him away.As they reached the bridge over
Franklin street, connecting tbe Tombs
and court building, and the sunlight
from the square windows struck upon
them for a moment, Montgomery asked his keeper:
I
"How many years did be say?
could not bear him."
The officer looked at him uneasily and

hesitated....

gettln'

lunch Γ r ye

CHAPTER IV.

OF
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faint

Then was
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rtSS'Ci from
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XT »TnS" ttoe'^W^toudest j

The six Sing Sing men were manacled
in couples, but as Montgomery was a
"lifer" additional precaution against
attempted escape was taken by handcuffing him to a guard as well as to
There were three
bis prison mate
links in the chain of humanity and

from the west
Across the river Montgomery could
hidsee a pretty cluster of bouses half
den in the trees. It was the village of

Imprisonment"
Montgomery staggered and· the offi- Nyack. Just over the skyline and bea cotcer released his grip and caught him yond the last peaked roof was
under tbe arms, thinking that he would tage standing back from the broad au"Life

their scissors.

toinoblle road which leads to Tuxedo.
sob, bud and "bitter, Wltliln that cottage was the little
<

and .caned the
X, t'orglar gruntedclosely.

mnrflfT

1 8D1 ID for life·

face of his cell mate

I

lege
hungered

for u

i£S
X
disk.

third

tern, men

weera^U»

As soon as any .one of

°®^fback-

latee a regulation.
kid, and you'll never win it bac*,
that 7"

Get
w

Mo.itgcmery nodded.
^
7
Bill explained that after
nerfect conduct he would be> given
_

white chevron to add to

to write
u
pntitle him
it would entitle

a letter
^ ^ QQCe
every two w
uvu
nnrchaso little
>
every month he might purcnaae
once

and'to/'aifyouU
dirt and
Ζ

Se

U good <#f«
tbe cbevro·.,.»d
wblte
good marks that would count for a

"SSfC yeara"
disk

of

^

perf«t oondoct

and four white
marked by the
chevrons, Π111 explained, he
allowed to receive visits from
oncea month, could
a week, could receive a box of cooked

frlendj

writealetteron^

"Listening very carefully, it took a
great deal of persuasion to make tuo
believe the words were English. When
I bought bananas from a woman sitting under the shade of a spreading

cotton tree and the uian behind lier
came forward and held out his hand,
saying, 'Make you gi'e uie been, voiuan
coppa all,' I grasped the fact that he
intended to have the money long before I understood that lie had said iu
the only English aud probably lit the

only speech be knew. '(Jive
money.'

words "Dear mother" shook his whole
Ills band trembled violently
nature.
and bis heart beat so fast that he felt
weak and ill. A great sorrow enveloped him. so great that It left no room
Just the
for bitterness or protest.

touch of her dear hand, just a gllmpsi
of her dear, sweet face and the sound
of one spoken word from her lips!
Could any boon be as great?
The tears filled hla eyes and fell upon
the 'sheet of paper. Fie turned from
the task.

The stretch of

me

her

"Some of the words, of course, becommonplaces of everyday life,
aud I am eure the next time I call on
α friend who is rich enough to have a
manservant association of ideas will
take me back, and I shall ask quite
naturally, 'Massa lib?* Instead of the
customary 'Is Mrs. Jones at home'/'"
come

word from or about

Bush Negro·· of Guiana.
The bosch negers (bush negroes) of
French Guiana are magnificent speciTo the
mens of physical manhood.

cues of their braided hair
often attached nickel bicycle clips
and to their ears rings of gold. Gaudy
colored breecbcloths "made in Germanumerous

are

ny"

are

|

practically their only clothing.

pagans and worship the cot·
ton tree to propitiate a bad spirit.
Obeah is the name they give to anything about which they may be superstitious, applying it to all evil influences, to their fetishes or charms in
general. Many resented α camera as
a bad obeub.
Tbelr language, called tafci-taui (tuiutalk) is η most remarkable linguistic

They

are

hopeless, bar· compound

of their original Croimiuti
coast dialecte, with η good measure of
pidgin English and Dutch and spiced
with a few derivatives from French
and Spanish.

Dilemma· of Welsh Postmen.
The postal departments of certain
districts In Wales are In α well nigh
chaotic condition owing to the preponderance of families bearing the
For example, tin· poor,
name of Jones.
unfortunate Swansea Valley postman
la to be pitied when he finds that lie
baa to deliver correctly seventeen letters, all addressed confidentially to "Mr.
Jones," where there are ulne different
families of the name within a radius
of 500 yards in α district where tin*
bouses are erratically numbered nn I
most of the streets are nameless. S >
numerous are the Joneses in this part
of the principality and so rapid is the
growth of the places In the valley tli.it
It is now almost impossible for a posta Jones himself—to give
the right letters to the right Joneses
erery time.—London Cor. Washington
Post

man—probably

"Dear Mother," 8hook Hi· Whole N«·
tur·.
years for both of them was before
his mind's eye. He threw himself on
his cot and sobbed.
His burglar cellmate moved uneasily,
not knowing what to say or do iu the
presence of such distress.
"Say, kid," he said at last, "get a
strangle hold on the job. Don't let It
floor yon. Don't be taking the count,
old fellow. Gimme a chance, and I'll
ren

write the letter for you if you tell me
how to spell the words right."
Montgomery felt the kindness and
humanity in the offer.
"I'm all right now, Bill," said he.
"Thank you. I just lost my nerve for
minute. I want to write my mother,
and I didn't know what to tell her."
"Why.
"Tell her?' echoed Bill.
there's lots to tell her. Tell her about
the white disk you still got ou your
arm and about the white chevron. Tell
her you're the best boy in the Sunday
echool and always know your lesson.
Tell .her that every time you get a
white striiw there's something doing
for a big, flne record and that after
awhile they will let you out for being
a

f0"en"aaV

on

says:

his mother.
Besting a pad of paper on his knee,
he eat on the edge of his cot after the
end of a year's work to write to her.
The
The task was a mighty one.
very beginning of the letter with tbe

good."
burglary. You re soThe
suggestion was a worthy one.
I'll put you next to things.
iwen
would
tell her all of this, as the
He
and
paused
was eager to talk
sense of the old burglar had
practical
««
tt.
conalderio,,
advised. Ile would tell her also of bis
Ot conversation or monologue he would
advance in his craft, of the new tools

your
white disk
ln?ïo8u
git the finally.
Y?. hfberan
"« 7™

African English.
An extraordinary j.irgou. which Is
ilfiimed to be the English language, Is
ipokeu by many of the fcitives on the
African continent. Mrs. Mary Gaunt
id her book "Alone In West Africa"

During the first year he had been ns
much cut off from the outer world ns
if he had gone down to the bottom of
tbe sea with the crew of a sunken
submarine. Now he was given pencil
end paper. He had earn*» the priviof writing a letter. His heart

"I'm in for

said.

eure."

disk.

«l ot™

rrs-rSt

"There's lots of time, lots of time."
he warned. "Don't be In any hurry.
Yoti can afford to wait five years If
necessary. Just keep at your Job. but
all the time keep your eyes skinned for
It will come some day
the chance.

worked in prison garb.
The weeks passed Into months and
the mouths finally rounded out α year,
and No. GO, 108 hod α white chevron
sewed to his sleeve under the white

many tools and who found him worthy
andwell qualified for a place on hU
ntftff The burglur needed no examln
lie bad

No. 60,108.

Montgomery found that tbe prisoner
locked to his right wrist was a heavy,
long armed man with tbe prognathous
Jaw who bad sworn heartily and bitterly the morning of the lineup at police headquarters.
The six men and their guards piled
Into an automobile, van In front of tho
Tomba on Center street. Above tbe
clanging of the gong of tbe machine
and the heavy roar of vehicular traffic
as they were taken toward tbe Grand
Central station Montgomery could bear
the man beside him keeping up a low
growl, as of a beast dreaming of battle. Had he known the length of this
man's sentence he might have envied
him, for he was to serve only fifteen
years. His offense was burglary.
They boarded a train for Ossinlng at
the Grand Central station.
At Tanrytown. where the electric
sone ended, the train was delayed
while an engine was coupled to the
coachee. Here the tracks ran on the
very edge of the Hudson, the river
splashing the ties during high winds

Montgomery prepared to retire, and
when be was ready to creep under his
blanket be knelt and bowed bis head.
The cell- lights had been turned out
Hearing 0» sound from below, Bill
leaned over the edge of bis pallet and
peered into the checkered shadows
made by the tier lights shining through
their bars. He saw the boy in prayer
uud held bis peace.
James Montgomery had started the
long treadmill jaunt to the grave of α
life convict Tbe gong awakened bim
in tbe morning, and he fell in line outside with tbe men of bis tier, to be
counted and accounted for in the morning report of his tier warden. The
morning meal was dispatched in silence. as prescribed by the rules, and
be started work in tbe machine shops.
The careful training bis old mother
had given him stood him In good stead.
Every task that came to bis band he
He found
did cleanly and quickly.
that tbe dreaded rule of silence was
He bad much to learn
an advantage.
about machinery and could apply himself to getting this knowledge without
distraction of any sort. His foreman
found him efficient steady in his work
He promised to become
nnd willing.
one of the most useful men who ever

Se fifteen year

messages in the Morse

You're in for life, and they can't add
nothing to your sentence."
"But the pardon?"
"You mlgbt have to wait fifty years,"
said Bill, "and what's the use of getting out then? You would starve to
death. When the time comes I'll lend
you a baud. kid. There'll be a way of
slipping you α little money and getting
clothes for you."
Montgomery felt α curious little thrill
of pleasure at the suggestion.

from

S

tbe men sentenced with James
Montgomery six were sent to
Sing Sing, while tbe others
went to Clinton and Auburn.

steel

grunted

with

pret-

soon, Mike," she protested.
"Naw; I guess I'll eat out fr a
change." With a grunt of soodby he
left tbe flat

he

?hops

and a raincoat.
"I think I'll walk around to th' Oak
street station fr a bit of gossip," he

political power
judge tremble, back ty
with which
no

with

That,

night"

man made the same
and the old burglar and the
became cell companions
for the time being.
No 00,108 was sent to the machine
and turned over to the convict
foreman, who questioned him and tes
idm as to the value and use of

Kearney left his chair and went to a
closet taking down a rusty felt hat

Mike"

orang.
"Good
above

an

saw

arms

JSLt.
country boy
Se7 separated

gomery.

enough to make

Montgomery

long' powerful

For the sake of the hu
cellmate.
man voice he would hear in the mo m
ine before work, and at night aftei
work he asked to be allowed to share

idea man, and there was no

said.
"But I'll be

him lift his
and take bold
upon tbe edge of the upper pallet
Without touching tbe lower one with
his feet be drew himself up and swung
into bed with the agility and ease of
retire.

a

•bject, the mourning fan of Mrs. Mont-

gree."

or

to do Is to beat it orer the river to the
West Shore tracks and hop a fast
freight for the Hackensack meadows.
You'd be as safe there as in a Jungle.
If the moRqultoes don't eat you alive
you can take your time, and as soon as
you get a coat and a pair of pants
you're all right."
"You mean try to escape?"
"Sure," replied Bill. "Why not?

"Don't call me Mr. Hawkins," protested BUI. "Call me B11L This ain't
any place for the mister business."
Bill bad gradually loosed his clothes
He was now ready to
us be talked.

and when he was in his ceil. He was
of a taciturn nature, but when
thought that the rule of silence would
obtain through his whole
e
thing became appalling.
privilege of a cell by hlmse

get to trusting you they watch you
lees. You come and go like a trusty,
and then some day you'll see your
chance for a getaway, and off you go.
And If you ever get a start all you got

ed bis cellmate simply.

Convicts came and went or

voices.

she told him.
As If in answer for himself. Mrs.
Kearney's mouser rolled into the kitchen, slapping and playing with a black

*Guilty of murder in the second de-

food every three moot be from home—
If be bad a home—and could take a
uewnpuper aud keep It for two days
on a etretcb.
For tbese instructions tbe boy thank-

busied themselves in groups over prison tasks. but they did not converse.
He was Informed that »« "■>«»' ·
lence wan strictly enforced and that
he might talk only at the dose of wort

From the open door of his mother's
bedroom came a soft, ruffling sound.
It startled him.
"What's that?" he demanded.
"It's that divll of a kitten. Mickey,"

he cried wrathfully. "I
household task, and always findask the court to have that remark •every
reward in the pride that a
ïtricken out as irrelevant, Incompetent ing her
But In
mot her takes in a good son.
and immaterial. It Is not evidence."
the the city she had found the waters of
"Gentlemen of the Jury." said
Ma rah and the city's system had forced
court, after rapping with his gavel,
her down, down, down to drink of
no attention
to
instructed
pay
are
"yon
them.
witthe
made
by
remarks
Just
to the
Her little, old limbs became heavy,
ness.
They are not In the nature of
lêr tiny face whiter than the untouchevidence, and they are ordered stricken
ed scroti of judgment before sin and
from the records."
sorrow lad ever come under heaven,
the
of
mother
pristhe
Being only
and her heart—her good, gentle, tender,
brought
having
frail
body
oner. her
companionate heart—was turned to
Mrs.
Montgomery's
blm into the world.
lead.
court.
in
value
•pinion of him had no
A week after her departure her son
an
There was no place In the trial for
was taken from bis cell In the Tombs
love
and
trust
iccoant of maternal
and over the Bridge of Sighs to the
Barrett took her from the stand, the criminal courts building to be sen"I

She hurried with them to her bedwhich opened on the kitchen.
When she returned and began shaking
down the ashes iu the stove she sighed.
"It's terrible. Mike." she said. "The
world
poor old mither is left out in the
to etarve or die of a broken heart.
Blessed Mother In Heaven, look after
room,

fancy in him.

wounded bird
Judge appealingly.
would look up to the bough from which

The

Even the seasons of the year were
taken from him. The beauties of nature familiar to the eyes of a wholesome- country boy, the spread of smiling widow again, he told her.
The boy pressed his forehead against
fields, taeseled corn waving in the
wind, bending roads, glimpses of the the window pane and feasted his eyes
sunlit river through foliage, quiet lit- for the last time on the heavily woodtle gardens In front of quiet little ed farther shore.
One of the strongest swimmers among
houses, were all taken from him as If
the tall of a comet loaded with cyano- the sturdy country boys about Nyack,
gen had swept the earth and had wiped he had swum the river, a good three
out all the loveliness that God bad and a half miles, more than once, and
fashioned for his children.
this scene in all Its simple loveliness
As the sentenced prisoners were be- was old, and sweetly old, to his young
ing taken from the Tombs for the jour- eyes.
neys to the state's various prisons DeThe train paused at Scarborough und
tective Lieutenant Michael Kearney was off again in less than a minute.
and
sat In the office of his inspector
Suddenly the eyes of the boy at the
received the congratulations for his ex- window encountered total darkness
cellent work in the Montgomery case.
and to his ears came the din of a railInspector Ranscombe looked over his road tunnel. The short tunnel was dilist of assignments for the day and rectly under the entrance to Sing Sing
found nothing worth the time and skill
prison. In u few seconds the train
of his favorite man hunter.
cleared the tunnel and stopped at Ostold
be
"You have a day off, Mike,"
station.

the Judge or the Jury. I didn't decide
whether he was guilty or innocent.
That ain't my Job. My Job is to get
the evidence for the prosecution."
He tried to think of something to
say that would turn the conversation
to some more agreeable subject, but he

as a

|η·ΐΓα0,,°° "ra0.

colleges and schools

crime of which he had been convicted.
He advised ber to cast about for a
boarder so that'she could keep the
taxes paid on the home. His father
had been a Mason in good standing,
and the Masons had helped her before.
They would help their dead brother's

Some of the cozlness of the room
to leave It Was there chill In
the air, or did he Just Imagine it? He
closed the window back of him.
"The evidence was all one way," he
grunted. "I didn't try him. I wasn't

Ittvud of the Hertillou system.
of
Montgomery choked back the sohs
despair that kept rising in his throat
mid returned the pressure of his mother's hand.
The witnesses for ^he defense were
in
put on in tjuiek order. They told
of
homely language what the.v knew
Ile had been a faithful
the accused.
lie
sou and the support of his mother.
machinwas working as an apprentice

laDora*"^

sound of a woman's voice, nor the
sound of laughter by man or child. He
would never again see the magic line
where sky and sea or woodlands meet

Fee tried

never

«
overed that the laboratory method of
It had fallen.
m parting instruction is just "
"Just tell tlje jury about your boy,"
»le in agricultural extension work m »
said Garrett, standing and twirling a
s for the students of a college or schoo
watch charm.
important part of the county agent β beavy gold
Id
-irk id securing farmers who will con
"My son was born In the cottage
detnooetratioBe IUa.tr.ling
which I now live near Nyack"— she
ol prioclpta. ol
began.
"
This is iust as truly the
"You must speak louder. the judge
oethod of imparting
Instructed.
rbich haa been for a longer time prac
She dually raised her voice and told

mother with the fuded eyes aud the
heart that hud turned to lead in the
criminal courts building In New York.
His eyes peered hungrily through the
coach window. He bad written to her
from the Tombs, it was a brave letter
of determination to some day prove to
the world that be was Innocent of the

her."

hand clasping his.
Fortuuately she could not compreShe 'had
hend whiit was goiug ou.

hard
ist iu « factory In Xyack when
close.
times caused the factory to
Work was scaree and he had left
borne to seek employment in the city.
She
·»
The mother took the stand.
tfte
turued iu the chair aud looked to

ïsïrsrïJïS?

and then the young man cried oa a
child would cry when an ugly tempered servant took from the nursery floor
Its toys newly given.
The sentence of the court bad swept
from him the toys of young manhood
and had cast them aa grass Into the
furnace. He would never hear the

slning
the detective.
A covered tumbril was ready to take
Kearney rose, saluted and left head- them up the steep road from the staquarters. A man absolutely unappre- tion to the highway running south and
clatlve of the ordinary pleasures of
The team of horses
to the prison.
life, he found himself at a loss what struggled upward, straining and pantto do. There was only one thing worth
ing, and, reaching the highway, stopwhile on a day off—his little flat In
to blow. The convicted men bad
ped
home.
his
made
way
Oliver street He
a
few more precious moments in
always nibbling away at the little
The
He rang the bell In the vestibule.
which they could feast their eyes with
hoardings of Ignorant clients. His
lock clicked and he entered.
sense of humanity and his appreciaof sky, river and hills
mounted the stairs and glimpses
Kearney
tion of the pity and horror of the
the open front and rear of the
his mother's kitchen door with- through
opened
whole drama in which be was parvehicle.
out knocking.
ticipating were nil.
At the end or the road loomed a barKearMrs.
exclaimed
"Well, Mike,"
The Judge's Instructions to the jury
rack-like building of gray stone, fast
"what
brings you
In surprise,
were a string of empty words, mouthed ney
blackening with the years. It was the
home at this time of day?"
hurriedly and tonelessly.
of the prison structures, aud
he told her. "Ye're first
"I
off,"
day
gotta
The case was entirely circumstanIt ran a high and wide wall. At
kitchen flure again. about
the
scrubbing
tial. There was one way for the jury
Intervals upon this wall were
regulur
be
done?"
When'll
you
to avoid the risk of sending an Innolittle octagonal sentry houses aud iu
the
In
You
Mike.
go
soon,
"Pretty
cent man to his death In the electric
stood a man with a rifle.
and make yourself comfortable, each of these
chair. They took it The clerk order- parlor
above the
and I'll bring the beer and your pipe." The building, rising high
ed the prisoner to stand and face the
hud narrow slits in its sheer
He did us she bade him, and she fol- wall,
the
look
and
the
to
upon
jury
jury
lowed, clearing off a center table and stone sides, and these slits were crissprisoner.
his beer, pipe and tobacco on It crossed with steel bars.
placing
a
verreached
have
"Gentlemen,
you
Within this structure a cell awaited
several chairs. They were
tried
He
dict?" aeked the clerk.
for "compa- Montgomery. It would be his resting
tufted—bought
all
stlflly
"We huve," replied the foreman.
He could adjust himself to noue place ut night after the day's work in
"We find the defendaut guilty of mur- ny."
of them comfortably. He returned to the shops of the walled city of silence,
der In the second degree."
sorrow, sweat and celibacy. Oftheoutthe kitchen.
The country people who had jourdown some bagging slde world be would see only a patch
"Could
spread
ye
to
do
what
neyed to tbe metropolis
•f sky squared by the steel bars. He
In here?" he asked.
little they could for the widow's son so I can stay
from her would be as the police thought α yeggshe
replied
lad,"
"Sure,
took Mrs. Montgomery back with
man should be—buried alive.
now."
them. "What little brightness of hope knees. "I'm finished
James Montgomery was stripped of
She made him comfortable in his old
had been within her during the triul
window. He was engag- bis clothes ami dually stripped of bis
of her boy vanished with his convic- chair by the
ed In balancing himself at his favorite name. Both were thrown away. He
tion.
black
became No. 00,108.
fill» hud tried the dav after the trial angle when he noticed something
of the kitchen table.
He stood nuked under the examinato reach tlie judge and appeal to him on the end
Hnn nt the nrltmn nhvaiHnn nnri wns
ue ua&eu
"What s tunc, οία iauyr
for mercy and a light sentence, but
then placed under a shower bath and
the importuning?» of widows, wives and curiously.
The mother's face paled.
washed clean. Garments made by couchildren are avoided by the Judiciary
He reached over and picked It up.
vlcts were given him. ill fitting unde;
The legal repreas much as possible.
Beneath wear, heavy shoes and a dull pray suit
was a filmy and torn veil.
sentative of a great banking Institu- It
a little black fan.
of baggy trousers and almost shapetion or some mighty estate or corpora- it was
"She forgot theua—Mrs. Montgom- less jacket He was reported to ti t
tion has the open sesame to the chamthe mother, taking the
foreman of the machine shop as avail
bers of the men wearing the ermine, ery," explained
from the hand of her sou.
articles
two
able material for his force.
a
number
but there is not such
great
little woman, the poor little
Montgomery was struck by the quiet
of these and the poor are a mighty "The poor
woman!"
r0f the prison. There was no sound of
multitude.

sri-vrrfbe'r-ri«4

to beat.

Organs

Americans.

rr

the wrench.
My tools were all that
stood between me and starvation. If
they were lost I could not hope to get
work at my trade. I grabbed up the
wrench, threw It Into the bag and
started to run away when 1 was arrested."
The cross examination furnished the
young prosecutor with excellent practice in those sophistries supposed to be
necessary in the practice of law. The
boy was as wax in the hands of the
questioner before him. After an hour

Copyright, 1913, by Little, Brown Λ 00.

"What do you tiud iu this record
that bears upou the case before us?"
η a.
"The thumb print and the prints of
the index and middle lingers of the

l""Tta7^bï""»Vtic.iiï »"<"?
.J.ib.r...

I]

•1 ΛΙ

protective

after one of the men passed me, running. He dropped the kit of tools and

Bu JOHN A. MOROSO

«·

not?
Harrow it once lengthwise with the he bind of the Lord. We mutl1 kno
lever swung clear open, and go about
nore do.
Let u· be .bout it. A· »e
Th's makes three I
your other work.
root
harrowing», and if any witch grass
«··
had started to sprout during the two or
b.«e c».«t to he .»
was
it
while
dry
three weeks
getting
ixuortine nation of food products and
enough to work, this has loosened up ire becoming dependent on foreign nathe dirt about it so that it will take ions for «be neceesar.es of Me is a eaa
get ready to •«immentary upon our use uf tbe oppor
seven days more for it to
«prout again.
unities bountifully bestowed upon us.
It you started tbia harrowing Monday, Ve had better frankly face the fact that
to
make your plans the next Monday
take 8toc
ve are relatively inefficient,
harrow it again lengthwise and cross- ,f our ebort
comings, and earnestly seek
that
wet
the
on
to
wise and get
places
he remedy."
harrowyou didr't tbe first time. This
to be
is
and
crosswise
Wing the Farm the Laboratory
ing lengthwise
work the
kept up all summer every Monday unless
In discussing extension
it rains, and if it does, as soon there-

ing too.
"Pretty expensive losing the

in

There are evidence» that
foule and

after as possible.
"Did 1 say all summer?" You bet I
did. "When does the summer eud?"
Oct. 20. "What about baying?" Why,
if you have to cut out either the baying
cutout the haying;
or the harrowing,
that is, if you have really made up your
mind to kill the witch gras». I try to
keep the haying along and tbe harrow-

I. S. BILLINGS

no

r~c. llÏÏta it.
|

Jh"·

tbe

PUn' a°d
*t° of
longer rely on the bounty

•ira

piece

WATCHES. CLOCKS the same way.
Did you say that
AND JEWELRY.
the horses? Well,

r^°°'or"S',eBa™ «"ΪΓ.
r.U.bl, reached

J ouet thick, and

|

tuiai,

QUARRY

,bo°^:Jor,he
,t\;

art

"After nightfall," Montgomery told
the Jury, "I went with the men a numOne of them took
ber of blocks east
my tools and bade me wait at a corner.
I was beginning to suspect that something was wrong when I heard a dull
explosion as If in a cellar. A minute

The

wrench In evidence as Exhibit A and
«^r.tarv Houston said tbie.
(
then
offered as Exhibit Β au enlarged
«■·
of the prints found upon it
the
photograph
f econd that we have
approximated
"I offer you for identification this
document, which is the Bertillon recnatter o(rr
J
fact, we
faave not βνβη ord of the accused taken at police
(
headquarters following his arrest,"
;
>uid the prosecutor.
( ,pea
The expert examined it
«»-

this job) and examine it to see whether
the edges of the disks are good and
•barp? If an old harrow and the edge·
is the time to take it
are dull, now
apart. Take the disks in your wagon
and drive 20 miles if you have to, to a
machine shop or auy place where they
have an emery wheel that runs with
three or four
power. They will charge
dollars to grind this for you. The money

rVindow A Door Frames.

«da™··

u bis

tory tool sud in general use—overlook
•pike-tooth and spring harrows, however much you are etuck on them, for

r.len HOOKS and WINDOW S of any
eat reasonable price*.

looked over bis kit of tools, and one ol
them admired a steel drill and said It
was a fine one.

Why I

r»k>
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ho had learned to use, of the machinbe was already building and repairing and of bis plans for perfecting
mechanical devices. He would draw a
picture of inventions he bad in mind
und that he would have patented, of
the fortune that he would make some
day and of the spending of that fortune to gain bis liberty and prove his
Innocence by finding tbe man who bad

ery

killed the watchman.
"That's tbe stuff, kid!" exclaimed the
delighted old burglar. "You're bound
You got
to put It over on them yet.
brains. Tbe warden will help you get
your patent, and there's plenty of lawyers in tbig place to draw up tbe applications Before yoa know it you
will have money rolling in on you, and
with money you can do anything In
this world. You can buy political influence enough to get a pardon. Go to
it, son, and make the old lady think
that you'll soon be out and be a rich
man

too."

In the morning Bill was ready with

more

suggestions.

"If I could stomach all these rules
like you." be said, "I wouldn't serve
baif my term, believe me. Once thev

A Thundering Yarn.
▲ year or two ogo, in a North of England city, writes &lr. J. II. Elgir, F. It.
A- S.. In the Yorkshire Weekly Post,
a man told me that during a very violent thunderstorm al» the windows of
his club were thrown wide open. "To
let the lightning in!" I remarked. "Not
exactly." he replied, "but to let It out
again if It did get In." As u fact. It
accepted the Invitation to enter tlio
club with alacrity, and though it niagnamlnously spared the foolhardy people responsible for the invitation. It
wrecked a large safe in un adjoinin :
room.
The |>erson who related this to
me said he would ever after look upon
lightning as the '"cutest thing in creation." It is the Hash that murder*:
the poor thuuder never harm'd head.

England's Oldest Theater.
The village theater at Little Kasfoi
may be the oldest theater In use η
England, but It Is not the oldest in exVisitors in Dorchester «an
istence.
find there α wonderfully preserved !!«·

theater, designed, It hus been es
tlmuted, to seut about 13.0m» people
and artfully arranged to have the sun
behind the majority of them for th··
greater part of the day. And ih!<
theater has beeu used In conipartlveiy
modern times, for In 1705 10,000 peoman

ple (alleged

to be civilized)

gathered

there to witness the burping of a woman who bad poisoned her husband.
—London Spectator.

To Lambaste.
"Lambaste" is a sinewy, heroic word.
We prefer it to its variant "lambust"
And it is a word of respectable age.
"Stand off awhllo and see bow I'll lambaste him" was written in 1G87. it
lam,'· to beat
comes from the word

soundly, and "baste," which means the
thing. The tautology Is here only
But the word should alIntensive.
ways be spelled with a final "e."—London Standard.
same

Food of th· Ruby Crowned Kinglet.
The ruby crowned klngiet is very
small and seemlugly Insignificant, but
this bird attacks und helps'to hold in
check such Insidious foes of horticul-

ture as treehoppers. leafhopitent and
Jumping plant lice and feeds considerably on the seeds of poison Ivy.
Stream 8peed.
stream runs most rapidly onefifth of the depth below the surface,
and lta average speed Is thHt of the
carrent two-fifths of Its depth above
Λ

the bottom.

It requires greater. virtues to bear·
good fortune than bad.—Le RochefooCMld.
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Ftrat Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. Γ; ΗΙΙΙ, ρΜA. m.
Preaching every Sunday a» 10:46·"*»«
evening
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath
at
TBundav
evening
Meeting
7
».
at
Prayer
Covenant Meeting the laet
7 30
the lit Sunday of the moeth »»»·*>*·*-..Au
lavlted.
not otherwise connected are oordlally

tor.

n^yjtwrore

Mr·. Frank B. Hammond it «pending
at the
a few day· with Mr. Hammond
State School for Boy>, at South Portland,
where Mr. Hammond is employed.
Kimball C. Atwood of New York wa·
the guest of relative· hare thepaet week.
Miss Edith Pomeroy, who recently had
for appeodicltla, 1· making
en

operation

excellent recovery.
presse», electric
type,
Job Paurrmo
Prof. D. E. Gardner, of Hebron Acadworkmen an<l low price·
power, experienced
wa· the week-end gue«t of R»your busl- emy,
of
lb!·
make
to
department
cotablae
mood L. Atwood at hi· home in thi·
oeM complete and popular.
rut

—New

village.
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been placed on
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Howard's Drug Store.
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Norway,
.Stone'· Drug Store,
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Coming Events.

The Mioses Ethel and Edith Fuller, of
Cleveland, Ohio, who have been the
returned
guests of Misa Ellen Ford, have
to

their home in

Cleveland.

Carroll I Hooper, of Boeton, ia the
guest of Mr. and Mr·. William Hooper.
Henry Adam·, wbo has been ill for
several weeks, is now gaining but unable
to get around yet.
Mrs. Perley F. Ripley and Mr·. Fred

taking an outing at Mr.
Ripley'· cottage at Norway Lake.
Fred York has been quite eick the past

Sbaw bave been

week with a heart trouble and i· «till
under the care of a phyeiclan.
Κ
rye
burg.
fair,
Oct. 6. 7,8—We»t Oxford
Miss Cara D. Cooper has returned
South Pari·.
Oct. 13—Supreme Judicial Court,
Maine State from a visit to relative· in New HampNov. 17. 18, 19— Annual meeting
shire aod Vermont.
Pootologlcal Society, Bangor.
Jan. J, 6. 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Unclaimed letters and cards in Paris
Aaaoclatlon, South Carl·.
post office Oct. 1st :
NEW

MIm Lizzie Jackson.
J. Condon.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CABD8.

Hidden Danger·.
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
A Pall Overcoat.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Ladle·' Dress Skirts.
Men'· and Women'· Boot·.
Η. Β Poster Co.
Por Sale.

HIm
Mrs.
L. M
MIm
MUw

Ureenwood.

Here and There.

Buy-a-bale-of cotton, to help
of the big crop, is all right; but
barrelof-apples" look·, in tbia
mucb more like something you

dispose
"Buy-a-

section,
eat.

can

in the German style
killing old men,
doesn't look to
moat of the world like "civilized" warfare, if there ia any such animal; but it
■ccorda well with the Bismarckian theory
of war. In 1870 Bismarck wrote: '-True
strategy consista in bitting your enemy,
Above all, you
and hitting him hard.
must inflict on the inhabitant· of invaded towns the maximum of suffering,
•o that tbey may become sick of the
struggle, and may bring pressure to bear
on their government to discontinue it.
You must leave the people through
whom you march only their eyes to weep
with."

Dropping bomba

on aon-combataut», and
women and children,

Ernest C- Bowler, formerly of Bethel,
and fur years the proprietor of the Oxford County Citizen, has purchased the
Mr.
Reporter-Journal at Uardiner.
Bowler will remodel the paper to some
extent. Ue has already proved himself
in the publishing field, and will continue
tbe successful career of the ReporterJournal. Ernest \V. Morrell, who sold
tbe paper to Mr. Bowler, lias been in the
office for forty s>x years, and established
tbe present daily, the paper having
formerly beeu a weekly. The paper was
for years owned hv Mr. Morrell'» father,
the late Hir*m Kelly Morrell, and has
been In the Morrell family for almost
half a century.
It la little short

of

Marv Grant (9).
Larlnla Urant.
Dale.
Kutli Shaw.
Aaa L. Thyay.

remarkable how

disarmament of the European nations is
favored—in
now almost unanimously
America.

Prohibition of vodka, the distinctive
alcoholic liquor of that country, ban
gone into effect at une stroke in Russia
ma a war measure, and it is reported
that conditions ar* greatly improved in
that country. With the autocratic government of Russia there is no question
of "home rule" In the enforcement of

Oar recent afternoon visitor· have
been few and far between, but very welcome, cousistiDg of Mrs. Wesley Ring
and her little four year old boy kid. The
topics the three women discussed will
probably never be printed in pamphlet
form.
We have bad diver· kind· of weather
during the week, a very little rain, a few
Hakes of snow, some sunshine, and so
cold one night that apples froze on the
ground if not on the tree·.
A S Brooks having disposed of his
aweet corn, i· now harvesting hia yellow
to having an old
corn, preparatory
fashioned husking bee Friday evening.
Mr. Brooks ia one of those men whom
'he irony of fate bas delighted to afflict
To mention here one
>11 the way along.
or two thing· out of many: iome twenty
years ago he sprained hie right knee,
making it neceaaary to wear a plaster
caat a while, during which time the joint
water oozed out, causing an enlargement
and permanent lameness. The other day
.he had the misfortune to cnt his shin
just below his lame knee, and la now
«ell lamed up agaio.
Hubert Farnum is a boy 16 year· old,
and of late be has been stoppiog a part
of the time with Dannie Bryaat. Friday
morning be went out to see what luck
attended him now, a· a deer hunter, and
• ti an hour or two
he returned with a
leer, not a large specimen, but probably
>t looked larger to him than to older
people. This so far a· known la the first
• leer shot in town, and the
first man to
fall a victim by being mistaken for one is
not yet reported.
When Warren Brooks sold his oxen,
he bought a horse, and now finds it
much easier going to and from bis work
at the Pond than traveling on foot a distance of three mile·.
Three men in about aa many weeks
have bought each for himself an auto.
Fine weather for harvesting, but how
about the drouth that is getting more
When Is the line
severe
every day?
storm

Wilson's Mills.

Leon Bennett went to Lewiston Sunday with hi· auto. He was accompaprohibition.
nied by bia aun-, Mr*. Nellie Hart, aa liia
mother, Mrs. H. Ο Bennett, was about
tu
enter the hospital for an operation (or
The four Progressive representatives
Newell Littlebale went at the
tumor.
enIn the legislature, who constitute the
tire tangible frnita of the party's cam- same time to visit bia family at Auburn.
P. P. Plint, wife and children, were at
paign in the state, will act as a party,
be hotel Sunday.
and make nominations for all state
P. P. Plint bought a number of cattle
offices. This was deoided at a meeting
at Augusta last week. It was to be ex- in town that were atarted for Newry

peoted.

In lu

effect

it

will

make a

Monday.

W. W. Linnell started bis new threshdeadlock likely if not certain, and will
afford greater opportunity for "playing ing machine at the barn of Claude Lioin the legislature than there nel 1 Tuesday morning,
politics"
Work waa finiabed on the state road
baa been in that interesting body In
Monday night.
many years, not excluding the last see
aion.

North Stonetiam.

W. W. Durgin
Stow Saturday
To add to tbe b. c. of I., insurance
to viait relatives, returning Monday.
rates on "term policies" In Maiue have
ia
Mis. Ν. H. Sawyer
building a new
been jumped up an average of somelien house and making a lot of repairs on
is
intercent.
It
like
twenty per
thing
her barn. Lin wood Sawyer and Harry
esting to know that the local agent*· In Itiug of Lovell are doing
the work.
as mad about it as poor
the state
ye
I. A. Andrews has built a new garage
old Mr. Ultimate Conaumer, who has to
with sleeping rooms overhead, also put
Stand tbe increase.
up a Dirigo silo.
Charlie Adams from Maaaachuaetta ia
Maine News Notes.
visiting bia father, Wm. Adams, and
brother, H. M. Adams.
An unconditional pardon was granted
Wm. Ward returned Sunday from a
laat week by tbe governor and council month's vacation, and ia at work for
Lyof
to Charles W. G. Smith, formerly
man Chute.
Warren, who was serving a life xentence
Dennix Adams ia viaiting bis brother,
for the murder of his non and hia mothI'erley Adama, in Albany. He has been
er-in-law. He wa# sentenced in 1881.
^ick all summer, but seems to be gaining
In tbe report of the council committee now.
on elections made last week we have at
Hebron.
laat an official statement of the compoMr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley of Newton,
sition of the legislature. The senate
consista of 17 Republican* and 14 Démo- Mass., called on Mr. Stanley'a cousin,
crate. The house, 70 Republicans, 77 Prof. J. P. Moody, last week.
Frank Bailey of New York, a former
Democrats, 4 Progressives. Oo j >int
ballot the Democrats lack one of a ma- ntudent here, baa been in the place for a
few days.
jority.
Mrs. Hersey Munroe returned to Portthe
utilities
The public
»ct, passed by
land Tuesday.
laat Legislature and suspended under tbe
Norman Kichardaoo is at home from
referendum act so that the votera might Poland Spring for a ahort viait before reof
a
vote
was
by
adopted
pass upon it,
turning to Bates.
nearly two to one at the state election.
Misa Hattie Murch ia witb ber aiater
The tabulation showed »7,3β5 in favor here, Mrs.
Mary Bearce.
and 37,008 opposed to the new law
Miss Chase bas been visiting relatives
which, when it becomee effective follow- ■ n Lewiston and South Paria. During
ing Got. Haines' proclamation of (be re- her absence Mrs. J. C. Donham kept
sult of the vote, will create a commission bouse for Mr. Stearns.
to control ail the public utilities of
Mrs. Ε S. Dunham haa had ber bouse
Maine.
painted. Oscar Barrows of Soutb Paris
Peculiarly, the first thought-it was ac- Attended to the work.
H. T. Glover Is getting along as well
cident of the bunting season in Maine
did not have a fatal outcome. Two boy* as can be expected after the operation
at MHo were hunting partridges, and on his leg.
one Κ them filled the other full of abot,
Oxford.
most of which have been extracted, and
fashioned singing school
The old
the boy la not considered in danger. A
man ia In tbe hospital In Bangor from which was given at Welchville was rewonnda received when be was mistaken peated at Robinson Hall Thursday evenfor a moose over the line In New Bruns ing for the benefit of the Methodist
wick, but Is not thought to be In dan- cburcb.
Mrs. Starbird went to Watervllle with
gerous condition.
Marian Starbird and Doris Andrews,
Four people, Lionel I. Dudley, a who enter
college this term.
Houlton phyaician, and three young
Miss Alfreds Haskell has gone to
women of Aroostook county, are under Lewiston to enter Bates.
arreet in connection with tbe disappearMisa Corning, Mr. Spring, Mias Welance early in September of Misa Mildred
lington and Nellie Lynoh have returned
of
17.
Dr.
a
of
Sullivan
Houlton,
girl
to Hartford.
Dudley ia charged with an illegal opera
A number of the members of T. A.
as
accessowomen
and
the
tion,
yoong
Roberts Post and Corps went to the
ries before or after tbe faot. All were arcampfire at Soutb Paris Wednesday.
retted In or near Boeton. It la thought
Mrs. Borneman died at her borne on
that Mias Sullivan la dead, at any rate Fore Street
Friday, the 25th. Her son
the authorities have as yet failed to gel
coming from Norway found her dead in
any olue to her whereabouts.
her chair.
Mrs. Anna Sdwards went to Dixfleld
Maine naked first la feldspar produc
tloa ia 11)13. Seven quarries, la Andros- Wednesday.
coggin, Oxford and Sagadahoc coun ies
Dickvato.
were ia operatlqa, two of which were
Mrs. Lacretia Thompson of Minot has
Still aaaew as feldspar produeere.
teat shipment. been visiting Mrs. Almeda Richardson
other quarry made a
The prodnclon was 38,114 short toaa. and her nephew, D. C Chenery.
Leon Mclntlre bas finished work for
valued at «344.779, which was an inCbas. Matthews and gon· to Rangeley
crease of 19,000 toaa, or 100.35 per cent
Lakes.
la quantity and of #173 883, or 100 57
Mrs. Ray Tyler is enjoying a visit from
The price
per ceat, la valae over 1912
of crude apar la Maiae waa for the most her sister, Miss Lottie Sidelinger.
Nathan Bisbop bas moved into Mrs.
part <3 a too; some sold at |β Ground
rent. He will begin repairs
spar sold at prices raagiag from $8 to Rtohardaoo'a
90.33 a too. Maiae feldspar was used on th· mill soon.
Grafton Gordon has been 111, hot la
for pottery. Three mills were ia operaThe aew mill of the Maiae Feld- some better.
tion.
Maurice Tracy and Klmer Child are
spar Co. at Topeham, noted In tbe 1912
for Oscar Putnam.
report, ground a large quantity of spar. cutting birch
Charles Card of Brockton, Mass.,
Mr.
at
Catbaace
That oompaay'a aew quarry
is visiting bis dsnghter, Mrs. Will Child.
also made a large output. New develop
Mrs. J. E. Dow bas returned from
meat began late la the yeer on an old
■lea quarry la Peru, Oxford county, Massachusetts, where she was called by
which reealted la a small shipmeat, aad the death of her granddaughter.
B. C. Putnam Is working for Inert
• test shipmeat was made from aaother
Sturtevant.
Daw quarry la the same town
went to

Mr. and Mr·.

Rev. Arthur Ballsy gave a most InterIce
sating address it the moraine- serv
lut Sunday morning In the CongregaHe met the Snndey
tional ohuroh.
School workers of the three chnrcbee In,
the afternoon, end give en sddrees et the
T. P. S. C. E. in the evening.
Rev. W. 0. Curtis wee celled to
BrownvlUe to sttend s funeral of a
former parishioner last Monday.
Mrs. A. T. Rowe and Mrs. Clouaton of
Roxbury, Maas., spent the week In
Betbel, and wblie there sold their summer home on Brown Street to Messrs.
Bingham and Upson, to be used in connection with Betbel Inn.
W. J. Upson has purchased the picnic
Mr·. Hattie Mooney Lyon· expccta to
lot of
grove at Songo, also the cottage
•tart for Zephyrblll·, Florida, WednesMrs. ▲. T. Rowe and A. C. Frost.
Bon. J. M. Pbilbrook submitted to an day.
Mrs. Israel F. Kmmooi baa rented her
operation in Portland laat Saturday, and boute
to V. E. Bilingwood and moyed to
bia many frienda are rejoioed to receive
Portlaod, where ehe will msko a home
favorable newe.
who works in
Miis Martha Oibson bas arrived in for her daughter Bertha,
Karl Haye·,
Betbel after an absence of several years Portland, and her grandaon,
there. The Briin Pomona, Calif., wbere she bas made who la to attend sohool
of
resident·
bave been
her home with her brother, Samuel Gib· mons family
West Pari· for many years, and all will
son, snd family.
move away. Karl
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. L. Farweil are be aorry to bave them
alwaya lived with bia grandepending a ahort time with friends in Hayea baa
parent· aince bis mother'· death In hii
Upton.
that be
Aliiion Lowe snd bride are visiting infancy, and every one la glad
baa been able with hi· poor health to achis mother, Mrs. Charles Cole.
which
Uncle Tom's Cabin was presented by complish ao much in bia atudiea,
he
Harris, Cole Co., in Odeon Hall Thurs- a· be is oonatantly growing atronger He
will probably be able to oontlnue.
day evening.
oi
Mrs. Finney has opened millinery it a very exemplary boy, a member
M. E. Sunday Sohool aod Boy
rooms in Mrs. Edward King's parlor on the
Scout·.
Msin Street.
Mr. and Mr·. F. R. Penley and twe
George Cross, who bas lectured so
the
children and C. L. Ridloo were in Norsuccessfully under the auipices of
students of Qould Academy, gave an in- way Saturday.
The M. E. parsonage baa been newlj
teresting lecture Thursday evening illusto the
trated by the atereopticon. He will give painted and cement walks laid
add much
the second lecture Thursday evening, obapel and paraonage, which
to the place.
Oct. 15.
Mr. and Mra. I. L. Bowker of Portland
Mr. F. E. Purrington, G. T. R. station
a two weeks' vacation, were week-end guest· of her parents,
ie
taking
agent,
and Mr. Reeves is filling the position of Mr. and Mr·. Roacoe Tueli.
Mr. and Mr·. F. S. Brigg· have return
sgent.
Rally week will be observed by the ed to Portland.

Methodist church and society beginning

Oct. 4th.

MIDDLE INTEHVALE.

Some of

shipped

our farmers bave
to Berlin, others send

their

early apples
produce to Rumford Falls.
Heavy freeze lias wilted all around.
Missionary E. A. Davia is here doing
good work in the footsteps of his Master.
Surely the "New Jerusalem ia comiog
down from God out of Heaven."
Mrs. Jennie P. Coffin (nee Packard) of
Colorado has gone from here to Exeter,
Ν. H., to visit a sister, after which she

will return to her home in Colorado,
wbeie her husband, Dr. Wm. Coffin,
died about one year ago, and ie buried
there. She regained her health, but he
lost his, she says, for her sake.
We have just received another voucher for a quarterly teacher's pension for
thirty years1 faithful teaching in Oxford
County. Trnly God is good to those
who help themselves and others to s
higher life, as a true teacher ever does.
Some days ago our friend and longago pupil came here by auto with s
party from Lovell and called on relative!
She is the only
at East Betbel and here.
three that attended
one now living of
will give the
We
school here in 1881.
names below:
Mehettable Farweil,
Age 19.
S Ivla Faroell,
AiMle M. KcmUll,
Carrie M. Howard,
Mabel A. Kimball,
Wallace Farweil,
Joseph O. JortUn,
Charles A. Capeo,
Llnn'.e C- Capeo,
Bertha ti. Capen,
Laura K. Capeo,
Minnie A.Capeo,
Morton F. Abbott,
Victoria B. Annas,
Ellis Annls,
Grace E. Keetl,

15.
15.
II.
13.

17.

β.
16.
17.
15.
11.
»·
13.
13.
16.
12.

Seven have entered the Higher School:
Sylvia Farweil, Carrie M. Howard, Wallace Farweil, Linnie C. Capen, Bertha
G. Capen, Victoria B. Annas, Grace Ε
Reed. Thia Is as recorded In our diary

of 1881. We remember especially those
who are dead as first class pupils In
overy respect in scholarship and deport-

coming?

And isn't it about time to appoint
another peace meeting at the Hague or
somewhere else? How would Pari· or
Berlin do?

Went Perle.
Hrary Bate· of New
Haven, Conn., are guests of Mr. Bates'
brother, Lewie C. Bate·, and wife.
Mr. tod Mr·. George L. Dunham of
Brattleboro, Vt, have been recent
guests of Mr. Dunham's father, S. W.
Dunham, and brother, H. W. Dunham.
Mr·. Rote Brook· la veiling her
daughter, Mrs. P. C. Mayhew.
The remain· of Oliver Bean of Portland, formerly of Greenwood, were
brought here Thursday and the funeral
held at the M. E. church, Rev. C. B.
Young officiating. Mr. Bean died from
tonailitia. He waa the aon of Charlea
and Arabella-<Swao) Bean, who survive,
also a brother Lemuel and sister Grace.

Bethel.

West Bethel.
Let u· be content to work,
To do the thing we cad, and not presume
To (ret bccause U'· little.
Mr*. Browning
a sods for the Autumn pale!
Gather the dead ml leavt ·,
Catch the aob of the winds that wall
Over the loet gold «huaTee.
Weave them Into a song th*t sigh·
Over the days *one by—
Slav to ellence the heart that cries
Even Autumn must die I
"

Make

October, and fine for the

season.

Oxford County court next week.
Cider mill· will anon be running.
Tbe first heavy froat came laat week.
Philip H. Kolfe and family bave returned home from Appletoo, where they
enjoyed a delightful visit.
The price of potatoes ia declining and
tbe crop ia reported to be heavy and ol
excellent quality.
W. D. Mill· and aamall crew of men
have been cutting bushes and repairing
water course· on tbe Flat.
Many from this place are planning to
attend tbe "World1* Fair" in Nortb
Waterford next Friday and Saturday.
Rev. F. H. Kidder la now holding
meeting· in Union church every Sunday,
and may continue to do ao tbrougb the
winter. Be ia a man of middle age and
haa a family in Maaaacbusfctts, but ii
now boarding in tbia village.
No one aeema willing to pay more than
one dollar per barrel for tbe beat winter
applea, and tbe empty barrel· haveacaah
value of 25 cent· each, ao that little remain· for the producer after paying for
picking and packing and hauling to market.

Waterford.
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Button, Mi·· Alice
Miller, Mr». Nellie Towber and Miu
Helm· Jacubaouare at work in tbe Mc-

Wain oorn ahop. and Mr. Button carrlea
them in bia auto.
F. A. Damon and Charlie Damon of
Barriaon went to Oxford to aee their
father who ia alck.
Mra. F. A. Damon viaited Mra. C. Damon

Wednesday.

F. A. Damon, J. C. Barvey and L. E.
Abbott have their corn all in to tbe factory.
Mr. and Mra. William Jacobaon are
entertaining two miniatera from Weat
Paria tbia week.
Tbe wooda are beginning to put on
their autumn dreaa of many color·. Tbe
autumn ia the loveiieat and the aaddeat
time of the whole year.
Eaat Waterford.
A large amount of corn ia being hauled to the McWain factory. What waa
thought to be a aupply of cana was
bought and atored laat winter, but it baa
been neceaaary to buy two carloada
and five cana
more.
One hundred
have been canned in one minute, altbe
uaual
ia
little
rate
more than
though
one hundred.
There waa quite a hard freeze Monday
night, but very little coro was injured,
the oorn being unuauallj well covered
with bnaka tbia year.
The school here waa not in aeaaion
Wedneedav and Thuraday, that tbe
acholara might huak.
Mra. Louia Button loat her gold watch
in tbe corn huaka Tuesday.
Mra. B. O. Mclntire Is with her busband in Portland tbia week.

(Ulead.

Cari P. La mont and wife, formerly N.
Pauline Bishop, of Portland, are spending a few weeka here at Lary Brook
Camp, while on their wedding trip.
D. O. Bennett and family and Mr·.
Ada Cole went to Gorham, Ν. B., last
Tuesday \rj ftuto.
Mra. Cheater Wbeeler and children of
Hiram are visiting Mrs. Wheeler's father,
Albert Benoett.
John Richardson and eon Carl were in
Oorham, Ν. H., laat Wedneaday.
Frank Le Bretton of Sbelbnrne, Ν. Η
baa been digging potatoes (or Larry Loiter.
Frank Coffin waa In Oorbam, Ν. H.,
laat week.
Tbe frienda of Mra. S. A. Moore were
saddened to bear of her death whiob occurred at her home laat Friday night
about 8 o'clock after an llloeaaof typhoid
fever. She leave· two daughters, five
sons, a husband, father and brother, and
a large circle of friends to mourn her
lose.. The funeral aervlcee, oonducted
by Rev. Mr. Little of Bethel, were held
at the home and Interment In PlneQrove

cemetery.

My Faded Flowers.

Weet Lovell.
Mr. ud Mr·. Alonao Lord. while visiting her brother Millard In Albany,
made a trip to Auburn wltb Millard and
wife and visited Lauren Lord and met
tbelr daughter* Llll and Nellie from

By Ellen P. Kimball.

ye tent to bloom.
pathway to the tomb—
wherefore
were
O,
ye tent to fade,
Bat for this we too were made.

O. wherefore
Bet cheer my

The fragraobe that exhales from you,
Te lovely bloaaomi wet with dew—
Methlnk* U like a noble life.
All free from every aln and atrlfe.

Augusta.
Ο. Π. Fox and wife were visited by
Mrs. Fox'· father and mother and nnole

Saturday.
Sunday:
over

Tbey

returned home

The lovely thing· that God has made
May In the duet be lowly laid,
But blessed thought—the beauty Uvea,
To other I've· It· perfume give·.

Mr. aod Mrs. Walter Laroque visited
Mr·. Laroque1· parent· In Fryeburg Saturday aod Suoday.
Clarence Lord I· drawing hi· seed corn
to the Harbor to be dried.

The frost haa come my fl<>wers to blightNow hide· their beauty from mv sight—
But teedthave fallen, and we And
Another year grow· that aame kind.

About the State.

So Influence reachea far and wide,
Its power I· feltwhate'er betide—
In whate'er sphere our live· m»y be,
The Influence goea to eternity.

the
painter
employ of the Maine Central Railroad,
wa· killed at Bangor Monday by coming
in oontaot with an electric feed wire,
while at work in the union station in
Charles H. Giggey,

a

in

The flowers of earth—they fade and die,
But soon we'll reach that home on high
Where'· ne'er a tear—not e'en a sigh.
And flowers ne'er fade and spring· ne'er dry.

city.

To Smelt Our Own Tin.

j

HOPELESS LUNG TROUBLE CUREE
Many recoveries from Lung Troublei
are due to Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey,

Mra. Sarah Brealin baa closed her cot- It strengthens tbe luugs, checks tbe
tage for the winter and left Brownfleld. cougb, and gives relief at once.—Mr. W
Mra. Linna A. Frlnk Allen of Portland S. Wilkins, Gates, N. C., writes: "1
spent a number of daya at ber old home, used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey in a case
J. L. Frink'a. Mr. Frlnk is very feeble.
given up as hopeless and it effected s
Will Davia has bad the Bornell build- complete cure." Get a bottle of Dr.
Bell's Plne-Tar-Honey. If your coogfa
ings repaired quite extensively.
Richard Rounds will soon move Into is dry and hacking let it triokle down tnc
bia new bonae.
throat, you will surely get relief. Only
Misa Mary Brigga haa gone to Lovell 25c. at your druggist.
for a week.
Misa Mary Spring of Hiram la stopping
Say, If yoa bave to buy an alarm dock,
with Mra. Annie Lynch.
get one of those with a push button on
tbe alarm. Then set the clock on s
Eut Brownfleld.
chair beside tbe bed, and when it goes
A breeze from the Arctic reached her· off all you have to do is to reach over
the first of thia week, and passed on, and punch the button and stop tbe
to every one'a relief.
pesky thing, and turn over and go tc
Phlneaa Moxey of Haverhill, Mass., a sleep. It's a great invention.
brother of oor postmistress, with hia
family, apent the week-end at the Uberty. YOUR PALL COLD NEEDS ATTENMrs. Sanborn motored with them to the
TION.
Twin Mountain House on Monday.
No use to fuss and try to wear it out.
The Wakefield· and Stlokneja motored
It will wear you ont instead. Take Dr.
to Bethlehem laat Friday.
The
Mra. Susan and ber King's New Disoovery, relief follows

Probably

one of the best illustration*
America's opportunity to develop
The
new industries Is afforded by tin.
benefit which the United States may ob
tain from the present situation is the establishment of a tin smelter in this
country in which to smelt Bolivian tin
ores and suob small output of American
ore as is produced. The tin concentrates
produced last year in the United States
were all shipped to British smelters.
At the present time between 30,000 and
40,000 tons of tin concentrates, carrying
more than 20,000 tons of metallic tin, are
shipped each year from Bolivia to Europe
The United Statea imTor smelting.
ported several timea that amount of metallic tin last year and would easily absorb all tbo tin smelted from the Bolivian
The smelting of Bolivian ores preore.
American
sents no difficulties that
metallurgists can not readily overcome,
and Bolivian ores will now be easier to
buy. If ships can be found to carry the
>re an opportunity seems to be presented
for American to begin purchasing ores
that have hitherto gone to Europe.

of

APPLY SLOAN'S FREELY FOR

ly

LUMBAGO
Your attacks of lumbago
so

hopeless

as

they

are

seem.

not nearYou can

"Να"

"Then 1 will give yoo a Une to my
will
friend, Prince Menschlkoff, and be
Introduce you to one of the emperor's

physicians."

Tbe traveler went to tbe prince's
bouse with a nota The answer was
not delayed. The next day, tied bunds
off
and feet, tbe poor man was dragged
on a cart to tbe mines.
Two years after Peter the Great was

picturesque eastern city, with narrow,
tortuous streets, every other house in
which appears to possess an architectural style of its own.
The Middle

Finger.

Why is the middle finger of our
hands so much longer than the little
finger, and why Is the thumb so stubby

and short when It would be much more
convenient If It were longer? One has
to go way back not only centuries of
time to find the answer to this "Why
it Is?" In the history of mankind's beginnings we And that before man saw
even the dawn of civilization he used
his hands as well as his feet to walk.
Now if you will spread your lingers on
the floor us if you wore goiug to stand
on them you will see whut a good arrangement it was to have the fingers of
different length; Ihey give a well balanced sup|H>rt that fingers of equal
length could not give. So It was to help
prehistoric man und not mun of the
twentieth century that nature give us
fingers of varying length.—Wisconsin
State Journal.

First Fiction Known.
The "Tale of Two Brothers," written
3.'200 years ago by the Theban scribe
Ennana, librarian of the palace to King
Merenptah, the supposed I'haraoh of
the Exodus, is the oldest work of fiction extunt
The tale was written apparently for
the entertainment of the crown prince,
who subsequently reigned as Set! II.
His name appears In two places on the
manuscript probably the only surviving autogruph signatures of an Egyp-

tian king.
This pleco of antique fiction, written
on nineteen sheets of papyrus In a bold
hieratic hand, was purchased In Italy
by Mme. d'Orblney, who sold It In 1857
to the authorities of the British museum, where it Is now known as tbe

D'Orblney

papyrus.

Th« Master'· Voice.
"We have come.'' said tbe cbalrmun
of the committee, "to ask you to take
Tbe city needs a
this nomination.
man like you—strong, brave, self made,
self reliant, owning no master, fearing
no man."
Tbe great man was visibly touched.
•TU not deny," said he. "that your
kind words bave shaken my resolution.
I trust that, if elected, I may Justify
your confidence and prove that 1 am
Indeed strong, brave, self reliant: that
I own no master and fear no man.
Suppose you wait a minute till I see
If my wife will let me accept?'—New
York Times.
Coarse and Fine.
Tbe finer the nature the more flaws
will It show through the clearness of
Tbe best things are seldomest
It
seen In their best form.
The wild
grass grows well and etrongly one
year with another, but tbe wheat Is
by reason or Its greater nobleness liable to a bitter blight

"He's got a strawberry trademark on
his right arm," was the reply.—Chicago

Maw·.

please

to

are

older men; they
clothes than fit and good quality; more,
even, than style; they want a certain indefinable grace and smartness in their
clothes; they can't describe it, but they
know it when they get it.

That's

insist

many young men
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

one reason so

on

Others at $20 and down to $10.

Eitreme values at $25.

H. B.

FOSTER CO.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE

NORWAY,

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS
Separate skirts to wear with shirt waists
dressy for most any occasion, more so this

brass upon refined

ears.—Philadelphia

Telegraph.

Antic·
Some curious
by volcanoes in
of Savil, In the

of Volcanoes.
antics

are

performed

action. On the island
Snmoan group of tbe
a fissure opened late one

south Pacific,
day In a cocoa pluntatlou. Au eruption
took place immediately, devastating
After an eruption
the whole island.
by Mount Taal in Luzon, Philippine
Islands, five lakes, all of different colors, were left in the crater. Katmai, In
Alaska, spread its volcanic dust around
the world in less than a month. Mount
Pelee thrust a rock plug through its

A True Prodigy.
On June 27, 1725, died Christian Ileinecken. He was only Just live, but was
already famous. Within a few hours of
his birth be could tnlk nnd with sense.
At ten months he could tulk with ease
on most subjects; at twelve months he
was thoroughly conversant with the
Old Testament nnd in u month made
himself equally conversant with the
New. Conversant with things sacred,
he turned to things secular and at
thirty months could answer any ordinary question in geography and history, ancient as well as modern, and
when he was taken on a visit to the
court of Denmark he conversed in
Latin and French. He was then four.
But nature had not balanced his prodigious mental digestion with a satisfactory bodily one, for his death at
five years of age was due to a change
in his food from milk to meat—London
Tatler.

prosperous and thriving city, boasting
of a population of half α million souls,
while splendid Roman palaces and
villas dotted the banke of tbe river
Orontes, which Hows through the town.
Today, says the Wide World Magazine,
it Is α sleepy, old world place, occupying scarcely one-tenth of Its ancient
urea, and certainly possessing noue of
Its former glory. Nevertheless It Is in
many ways u delightfully quulut and

harder
in clothes than
want something more in

Young Men

An affected laugh by either a man
the true
or a woman Is a counterfeit of
feellnge. There Is no necessity to
langb loudly, the heartiest laugh Is
tbe softest In tone.
Remember, when laughter Is natural are
it Is Irresistible and beautiful, and
wben It is forced it falls like rasping season

Antioch.

Wakefielda,
It ohecks your cold and
aon Clark and wife, left for their home quickly.
in California on Monday laat. They will soothes your congb away. Pleasant, anmake brief atops In New York, Waah- tiseptic and healing. Children like it.
Get a 50c. bottle or Dr. King's New DisTrademarks*!.
ington, Atlanta and New Orleans.
The Congregational Circle met at Mrs. covery and keep it In tbe house. "Our
"If my little brother WUIIe ever gets
and
cold
doctor"
writes
Rounds' on Sept 30. Thay plan for a family cough
lost we can easily And blra." said small
Lewis Chamberlain, Manchester, Ohio.
■upper on the 14th.
BUolse.
back
If
not
it
but
Money
satisfied,
Mra. Brealin left for ber winter home
nearly
"How. pray?" queried the visitor.
always helps.
In Portland Oct. lat.
Rev. Mr. McDonald la away on his vaFeel languid, weak, ran down?' Headache?
cation. The Congregational oburch In Stomach "off"? ▲ good remedy la Burdock
Wood Bitters. Ask yonrttrugglai. Price 11.00.
the meanwhile la closed.

good
every
Of such a laugh there is no criticism.
But there are peoplo who do not enjoy
laughing, but who laugh in a forced
and artificial manner, and generally at
the most Impossible moment

feet high In a few
days. The plug has since scaled until
only the stump Is left. Bandnlsau, in
Japan, blew its own head off and then
belched streams of hot mud. When

here that the first Christian church was
founded; it was, moreover, the center
from which St. Paul conducted his missionary campaigns to convert the
gentiles. In those days Antioch was α

& Marx

"

sive.
"Do you know any doctor there?"

relieve them almost instantly by a simple
application of Sloan's Liniment on the
back and loins. Lumbago is a form of
rheumatism, and yields perfectly to
Sloan's, which penetrates quickly all in
through the sore, tender muscles, limbers up the back and makes it feel One.
Get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for 25
the
oenta of any druggist and have it in
sore and swolhn
ijouse— against colds,
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
and like ailments. Your money back il
not satisfied, bnt it does give almost In·
"tant relief.

Among the sacred cities of the east
Antioch holds a high place, for it was

"TBe Home of
Hart Schafrner

8t Petersburg
be
going
"What for?" asked tbe cxar.
"To consult a doctor about being ao
fat, which has become very oppresto

was

Νοιι-Medical Origin of Optometry
The qaeetion whether optometry Is

He had held the office of selectman ol
In a little stream near her home th<
Paris, and waa a past master of Granite body of Mra. Noah Phillips of East Wil
ol
member
and
a
A.
and
F.
M.,
Lodge,
ton was found Thursday morning. It
Granite Chapter, Ο. E. Star, and Weat
waa evidently a case of snlcide, thougl
Pari· Grange, in which be bad held near
no reason except mental trouble can be
was
a
Universalis!
He
the
offices.
all
ly
aaaigned. Mrs. Phillips was about 5(
in belief and a Democrat In politics. A
year· of age, and leavea a husband, ι
kind husband and father and an oblig·
daughter and an aged mother.
ing neighbor, he will be greatly missed
by all. The funeral was held from bit I L. D Mathews, an inn keeper, wai
late home Sunday afternoon, and the In shot and killed at Hartland on Sunday
ferment was in the Howe lot in Weal the 27th, and George Hubbard of Oak
The shooting ii
land ia under arrest.
Paris cemetery.
said to have been done after Hubban
had vainly tried to induce bia wife, wh(
Bryant's Pond.
him
The corn shop closed down Thursrisj waa at the inn, to return home with
Mathews was 64 years of age, and Hub
oigbt after a run of twelve days. Thi bard
is 50.
pack amounts to one hundred and alxtj
thousand cane and moat of it is firsi
Charles midson, principal of the bigt
quality. The company has one or mon school at Gardiner, was drowned ii
lota of corn, which they will have dried Pleaaant Pond Sunday by the overturn
at the shop for seed.
Ing of a canoe. Hia wife and baby and
The foundation for a new dwelling friend, Miaa Brooks of Rtndolpb, wbi
road
is
Rumford
on
the
house
being put were also in the canne were saved. Mr
in, Just beyond the Abbott residence Hudson was a native of New York state
It will be built for occupancy by Ruperi and had just been appointed to tbi
Hathaway.
Hchool prtnclpalsbip. He atudied re
Lester W. Hathaway is takinga coursi cently at a summer school in Cambridge 1
I
nf civil engineering at the University ol
Maine.
Bonj. Ε. Kelley, a former Boothbaj
lo the Chase district,
The school
which bas been closed several weekn ot Harbor boy, ban purchased the Boothba]
account of the prevalence of whooping Register, owned and edited for manj
by Charles Ε Kendrick. Mr. Kel
cough, wns opened again this week y>*are
Miss Dot Bryant has charge of tb< ley is a graduate of Bowdoln and fo
several years baa been connected will
«ohool.
Mrs. James L. Bowker, who has beet the Greenwich News, Greenwich, Conn
Kendrick, the former proprietor >
improving very much in health fori Mr. last
spring, and the piper has sine» 1
number of weeks, is now visiting bel died
daughter, Mrs. Essie Stanley, at Berlin been conducted by hie «on.
Benjamin R. Billings entertained i
What Anti-Tuberculosis Work Is.
party of Poland Spriog friends at bis cot
For the benefit of the numeroun organ
tage near Twitchell Pond last Sunday.
sell
izations who helped to
nearlj
Amos S. Bryant, who was moved tc
the bom» of one of his daughters ii 45,000,000 Red Cross Seals last year anr
the
Americai
the
ft.r
general
is
ôomfort
public,
last
Portland
week,
reported
1
able, though in a serious condition ai Red Cross aod The National Associatioi
the result of an operation on one of hit for the Study aad Prevention of Taber
culotis have framed a definition of anti
leg·.
tuberculoma work showing bow the pro
ceeds from these holiday stickers are t<
Buckfteld.
be used. The definition limits the ez
Frank Ryerson lost his borse recenflj
of money only for the yea
and hia friends circulated a paper anc penditure
1915.
benefit entertainments were given and ι ending April 30,
The definition was framed at a reoen
good sum was realized. Mr. Ryerson Ii
of the National Association fui
extremely grateful for what was done meeting
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculo
for him.
sis and states that the terra "anti-tuber
Mrs. S. B. Harl· w baa returned iron
culohis work" as it relates to the expend
the millinery centers and will open hei
iture of Red Cross Seal money sbal I
fall showing the 7tb, 8th and 9lh of Oc
include the following activités:
tober.
1. The construction of hospitals οι
The newly elected Masonic officeri
! sauatoria for the care of the tubercu
were installed publicly at their régulai
lous.
meeting Monday night by Deputy Jobi
2. The maintenance of the tubercu
M. Foye of Canton. Ice cream and cak<
Ions.
served after the meeting. The
were
3. The provision of day or nigh
officers are as follows:
camps for the tuberculous; the provisioi ,
W. M.—W. H. Conant.
and maintenance of dispensaries, visitinf
8. W.—Washington Heal J.
J. W.—L. A. Rlcker.
nurses, open air schools, fresh air classes
8. Ο —Florent Wbltmore.
or preventoria for tbe care or treatmeni ;
J. D.—A. B. Stephens.
of tuberculous cases or for tbe preven
Sec —A. L. Newton.
tion of the spread of tuberculosis.
Treas.—Ε. B. Austin.
8. 8 —Β. K. Uerrlsh.
4
Tbe maintenance of eduoational οι
J. S.-W. C.Allen.
activities which have for theii
legislative
Chap.—F. M. Lamb.
Marshal—r. A.Taylor.
object the prevention of infection wltl
Tyler—Ο. E. Walte.
tuberculosis.
Netinscot History Club met with Mrs,
Dr. Charles J. Hatfield, executive sec
Refreshment! retary of Tbe National Association sayi
Fred Record Tuesday.
were served.
in commenting on this definition, "W<
F. A. Taylor, Tboa. S. Brldgbam and hope by this means to prevent tbe spend
C. M. Irish went to Boston Tuesday in ing, particularly of small sums of money
Mr. Taylor's auto, returning Friday.
in useless activities, and to direot tbe efMrs. Effle Newton of Salem, Mass., forts of all anti tuberculosis agenciei
Wed
of
Sallie
waa the guest
Spanldlng
along tbe lines wblcb will produce mosi
results for tbe money invested. We an
uesday.
E. R. Josselyn and wife and Capt. in thorough sympathy and co-operatlot
Eliot Gardner and wife of Portland were with every movement for better com
calling on friends here Friday.
munity or individual health, but if tbii
Dexter Bridgham of Boston waa the Red Cross Seal money is to be spent, ai
week-end guest of his parents.
weadvertiae, only for tuberculosis work
Corn ahop closed Friday after a good we'wish to see that it is expended to tbe
run.
best advantage."
Walter Ricker and wife were in Sabattus over Sunday.
Lewis Burgess of Burnbam was con
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott have been In vicied of manslaughter in the Waldo
Boaton for a week, returning Tuesday. County court for the fatal shooting of
Mr. and Mrs. Orison Jordan and Mrs. John Ronco, bis son-in-law,
several
C. F. Oile were in Farmington.
weeks ago. He was trie 1 on tbe obargc
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hyde and Mra. F. of murder. Tbe defeooe was that the
P. Withington of Rutnford were here gun was discharged during a scuffle foi
its possession and that Burgees was actFriday.
ing in self defence when Ronoo forced
bis way Into tbe Burgess farm bouse.
Brownfleld.

ity.

Cured Hi· OEMHy.
Peter tbe (Jreat wua once traveling
Incognito in a part of Finland wben be
met a very fut man, who told blm that

visiting the mines. He bad forgotteu
tbe Incident of tbe fat man, wben sudIt took a jury two houra to Arid a verdenly a miner threw down bis pick,
dict of guilty in the case of Michael J. the practice of medicine ban become th°i rushed np to blm and fell at his feet
Mulkerrln of Portland, indicted for the loading topic Id the optometrical world crying:
murder of bia brother Patrick Mnikerrin by reason of the pending litigation in
"Grace, grace, what Is it 1 have
disby shooting In a stable in Portland on the State of Pennsylvania. In the well
done?"
cussion of tbia question it would be
the 27th of July.
Peter looked at him, astonished, until
for optometrists to remove as far as posSamuel Eaaler waa burned to death sible from the public mind the prevalent be remembered the story.
and his cousins, Elijah Eaaler and wife,
'Ob, so that is your he said. "1 hope
impression that optometry Is a shoot
barely eacaped with their Uvea when lopped off from the medical tree after you are pleased with ma Stand up.
at
waa
burned
their home
Skowbegac the manner of pharmacy and dentisiry.
thin and ellgbt yon have become!
Friday. The fire was thought to have Tbla ia not correct. Dentiatry and phar- How
and remember that work Is tbe
Go,
been of incendiary origin.
macy are in truth branches of the medibeet cure for your complaint!"
While fishing at the dam at Augusti cal tree, bu' the science of spectacle fitwas a distinct vocation for centu
a
membei
William
ting
Kapsalls,
Thursday,
How Do You Laughf
of the Augusta Greek colony, slipped rie· and had no particular relation to
Indicated as
Neither of three
Refinement can be
from the apron of the dam and wai medical praotice.
Be dragged a companion claimants for the honor of inventing strongly by tbe manner in which a perdrowned.
with him, but the latter aucceeded it spectacles—Salvino d'Armati, Alexander son laughs as by the tone of tbe speakde Spina nor Roger Bacon—was a medigetting out.
voice.
cal practitioner; the first mentioned be- ing
de
the
in
announced
Intereat ia felt
If some people could hear tbe tone
ing a Florentine nobleman and the othwould
that
the
Cumber
law
court
ciaion of the
ers monks.
Kepler, Newton, Airy and tbey ose while laughing they
land Club of Portland muat atand trial
sadness.
to
the
were
whose
researchea
themselves
perpetual
doom
others,
many
on the indictment for nuisance growing
basis of modern optometrical science,
▲ real hearty laugh is like a tonic
out of a seizure last year at the rooma ol were eminent in the
scientific, but not to tbe system. It not only does tbe
the olub, which fa the most prominent in the medical
world.—Keyatone Maga- person good who enjoys it, but it does
of the club· of the city.
zine of Optometry.
who bean it
one
that

Sunday School Rally Sunday waa ob
served at the Uuiversalist church, and s
the
Half an hour waa required by th<
very large attendance considering
whooping cough patient· and tboae who jury to reach a verdict of not guilty it
have been exposed and were obliged tc the trial at Portland of James J. Sar
gent of East Hiram, charged with as
remain at home.
Jeese C. Howe, one of Paris' well xault ubon Deputy Sheriff Eugene Ε
known and highly respected farmers, Black of Baldwin at a dance at Weal
died early Friday morning from a para Baldwin on the night of July 3d.
lytic shock wbicb he suffered Thursday
Hon. Cyrus W. Davi· of Waterville
afternoon. Mr. Howe was helping ι
one of the most prominent Democrats ol
and
sweet
his
harvest
corn,
neighbor
has been nominated by tlit
Mr the state,
was atricken and Ml from his load.
as surveyor of the port of Port
Howe waa the son of Cyrus and Adelis president
land, a position held by Gen. Joshua L
(Coborn) Howe, and was born in Sum' Chamberlain for a number of yeara uj
ner 60 years ago. He was twice married.
to his death, and which carries a salan
Ilia first wife was Sarah Farnum, and to
of 14500.
ol
them was born a son, Fred Howe,
Portland. His second marriage was to
Harry Williams, 17, was shot and kill
Mi·· Althea Noyes, who with their ed by an unknown hunter on Gerrisb Is
daughter Ethel, wife of Dean E. Wheel- land, near Kittery, Sunday. Williams
Also two roaming through the woods with Virgil
er of Oakland, suivlves him.
grandchildren, Reginald Howe of Port Lynch, had climbed a boulder to eat bit
land and Ruth Wheeler of Oakland. Mr lunch. A shot waa heard aDd Williami
Howe waa educated in the public fell to the ground. When Lynch reach
schools and at Weatbrook Seminary. ed bia aide he was dead.

Rev. Mr. and Mra. Peteraon and children, formerly of Brownfleld, now of
Newcastle, spent last week in this vicin-

were

crater

nearly 2,000

than ever, for the

prettier.

made

are

which is used most

The

wholly, gives

Brazil contains them In more abundance than any other country. Bo that
Brazil, wood is not called so after the
country. The country le named so because of Its
Chronicle.

red dye

trees.-London

Travel· of Roots.
Roots travel amazing distances lo
Δ timsearch of their requirements.
ber merchant excavating for a sewer
in England, found an elm root one and
a quarter Inches In diameter and sixty»·
three feet long, runnlng*through a bed
of sawdust from the tree to the uear

est water.
The aggregate length of root thrown
out by some plants is almost incredible. A cucumber will, within its short
life of about half a year, throw out
from ten to fifteen miles of routs
Clover roots will go straight down to
a depth of six to nine feet lu search
of moisture, and coltsfoot one of the
most powerful and persistent of weeds,
sends Its suckers down to nn even
greater depth.-London Stray Stories
Lost the Point
The Teacher-Now, children, listen
Thomas Campbell, the fato this
mous poet once walked elx miles to η
printing ofllce to bave a comma In
one of his poems changed to a semi
colon
Why did he take all that trou
ble? Bright Boy—'Cause he didn't have
no tellyphone.-Cleveland Plain Dealer

Publicity.

"It's a luid thing to talk about your

nelghlH>rs

"

"That's right." replied the man who
"Publicity Is worth
is all business.
I shouldn't*
something these days.
think of talklug about anybody except
ut
advertising
Star.

rates."

very

have

we

a

dressy

line that

SKIRTS 96 50, .f Iovialble Check
SKIRTS 14.50, made of good quality
and navy, baa a very
Serge, KuHMian tunic ntyle with trimmiog mure in black
of button», pleat» to Rive the deaired Ruailan tunic trimmed with buttou»
fullne··.

SKIRTS $4 98, of good quality Serge,
Rimaian tuoic trimmed with three inch
Roman atripe band at bottom. Front of
with
Roman atriped
tonic trimmed
covered button·.

take my book to bed with you and read
It there! Acquaintance—Yes, I have
been troubled with Insomnia for a
long tluie, and 1 And one of your pages
much better than any medicine.
A 8ore Point
"The world will recognise me after 1
am dead." said the gloomy artist.
"I beg of you." exclaimed the distinguished I λ tin- American; "let us not
•tart any more or these complicated
uruuiuents about recognition!"—Washligtou Star.

Vr
r.g

SKIRTS 95 98, of Wool Taffeta, a
very pleaaing atyle with deep flarir.tf
k
tunic, front of tunic trfmmcd with
ornament· and button·.
»

SKIRTS 17 50, of Crepe Poplin, ha* »
very «tylinh cut tunic in fancy »ha|<.·,
button trimmed, pleat· in akire giv.Dk
deaired fullne··.

Blanket Time

light weights, medium weights and the
heavy weight Blankets are here.
We are ready for the house-keeper or the
hotelman—and ready with the kind of blankets
that give full service and satisfaction.
The

Blankets 69c to $6.50 Pair

MAINE

NORWAY

Plant

Great Oaks from

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

it grow results.

BLUE STORES
MACKINAWS
for these very useful and stylish garments has
arrived. If you are a school Boy or a School Girl you certainly
If you are a Working Man or a
would enjoy these garments.
The

season

Business Man you will find

one

you have. Fine to wear
down town in the evening.

ment

If You Own

an

The slickest
both

and

men

splendid

Auto

women.

fits.

to

and from your work

or

wear

Mackinaw is Just What You Want

a

garment

of these coats the most useful gar-

for auto

wear.

Come in and

see

We sell Mackinaws to
the

We would like you to try them

pretty patterns,
on.

$4.

up to

the

$10.

Sweaters We
Have in

Big Variety
50c to
Special
orders.

$6.00

attention

Please call

to

special

on us.

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

Norway

(2 Stores)

Washington

Another Recip·.
Aspiring Novelist—Ah, sir, 1 am high
1 y flattered. I'm sure, to hear that you

us

show them to you.

Long before

of Brasylle. Who gave Brazil hei^pres
ent name is unknown to fnme— the early Portuguese called It Terra da Vera
Cru*—but whoever baptized the country took the name from the East Indies. For many years before the discovery of Brazil merchants had brought
from the east for the use of dyers a
wood which yielded a beautiful red
color-braslll or brasilly. The West
Indies have trees of the same sort but

a

please, in quality, style and price. Let

the Island of Knikatoa, near Sumatra,
was destroyed by volcanic schock the
SKIRTS *4 08, made in a very deeirareport of the explosion was heard 2.000 1 ble Mtyle, ha» deep pointed tunic in back,
once
in
Mexico,
miles away. Cotopaxl,
trimmed with button·.
I front neatly
broke loose so suddenly that the snow
on Its summit was scattered over the
surrounding country us blocks of ice.—
Kansas City Times.

Brazil's Nam·.
the Portuguese colonized
the coast of Brazil adventurous Bristol
merchants had equipped expeditions iu
a vain search for the supposed Island

that the skirts

Russian tunic

new

We feel that

appearance.
will

reason

FALL LAP ROBES!

You need a good wool or | lush robe this Fall. I can
good sized wool lap robes $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.50.

sell you

and

$5.00.
Single plush $1.75 and $2.00.
Double plush $3.00 to $7.50.

James N. Favor,
•1

Main St.,

Norway,

CASTORIAf«w*"<w**
III KMYm Hill Almsbwkt

Main·.

fhTÔxford
;

..

Democrat

pais, Maine. October 6,

SOUTH

iqm

PARISΓ

A

furnace It being Installed ia tb<
parsonage υο Hl«h Street

new

Baptist

Mrs Elizabeth Ricker of Portland baa
a recent guest of Mr». Oicar Tracy.

been

Miae Jennie Sbnrtleff of Portland U
tbe gueet of ber brother, A. K. Shurtieff.

Lare· Oatharlaf
MAHY

VISITORS

at

EltJOY

Campflre.
HOSPITALITY

OF POST AND CIRCLE.

The Stone

Family Reualoà.

A few yean ago Mr·. Kat» Holden be-1
pan the Stone family partie· by Inviting
her flrat cousin· to meet at ber home,
and It baa aiuoo become a outturn to hold
a reunion annually with all cousins to
the aeoond and third generation· Invlted.
The tenth reunion wan held on Sept.
26, at F. B. Scribner'· (Mra. Scribner be-1
Ing the granddaughter of Mary 8tone
Jackson) with fifty-one present.
The atorehouae was used temporarily I
aa a dining room, ao that the entire
party waa seated at one time for a dinner of the following:
Cold him
Baked beans
Brown and white bread
Cranberries
Chutney sauce

|

In ber address of welcome on WedMr*. Round· referred to a friend
m laying to ber recently, "I believe yon
aoldiera
have
tbe beat time· together of
socth κΑκιβ roar urnem.
stay.
any people in tbe country."
0.0, Hoar.
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Haakell of Auburn
Well, wby abonldn't they? Bnt the
•ere guests of Mr. Haskell'· «later, Mrs.
friend who aaid that was not announcing
T*im* EAILWAT.
L. A. Rounda, over Sunday.
any new diacovery, but wm limply statM®*·
'S*.
Sept
beginning
To be sure, we need rain—must have ing a generally known fact.
,RA:s* uua south »a*ia
One of tbose good time· waa tbe
>·..>
5 » a. m-. upw, «tolly ; rain, but we are certainly enjoying some
,4ιιν except Sunday. 4 3β p. m., of tbe moat beau'iful autumn weather campflre at South Paria Wednesday un
#44»·
der tbe auspices of Wm. E. Kimball
that ever was.
ci
;< α a.m.. express, dally;
"rt
"
Poat, G A. R and Circle of tbe Ladies
811 *ed tomatoes
except Sunday. S:5- p.m..
lally
\
Hammond
of
Mrs.
a
ictoria
George£>
V
of
tbe Q. A. R. All tbe poata and ladies'
J
·.
Cucumber and beet pickle
tipfW.
town, Mass., formerly of Paris, is here organization· in Oxford County and tbe
Pies
CHTOCKM.
to visit her brother. T. F. Hathaway
Apple Mince Squash
near-by towna bad been invited, and
Raspberry Strawberry
rational Church. Be'· A. t· Mo- who is in feeble bealtb.
there waa a general reaponae to the inviLemon Custard
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vested, and some of tbe crop was cut off afternoon
day forenoon, at tbe age of 83 yean.
None of us ever saw our grandfather,
to
save himself, snapped it again
arm
bis
of
was
tbe
in
Mrs. Brooks
Capt. >nt we older ones well remember Granddaughter
by the freeze. This is the third year
old
break.
the
in
last
was
and
tbe
of
Paris,
•accession that some of the farmer·
James Bowker
nother. While none of the children
Sbe married
have lost at east a part of tbeir aweet
survivor of tbe family.
icbieved weall h or fame, the sons bePeter J. Kane.
corn by frost.
Prentiaa Mellen Colburn, and to tbem ;ame men of aterling integrity, honored
one of
two
born
on
were
bis
residence
at
daughters,
died
Kane
Peter J.
litizens, tbedaughtera iweet, pure, and
This Monday afternoon the Eu'erpean
Pari·, Monday whom, Miss Arabella Carter Colburn, ovable women.
Club has it* first meeting of the season Myrtle Street, South
after having been in failing survives, tbe other daughter baving died
Somewhere I have read of a little girl
*itb Mrs
Briggs at HigblaodColtag<*. evening,
Mr. Colburn died some who thanked God that be bad selected
months. He waa born when a girl.
"Hallowe'en Festival" Is the theme of health for ·οme
married
later
bis widow
for ber such a nice grandmother; so we
Id Glasgow, Scotland. 45 year· ago, of years ago, and
tbe program, which ia in fall:
but the large part of hi· Prescott F. Brooks, wbo survives her. ibould thank Him that be gave as parRoll sli—Current Musical Events..
—Club Iriah parent·,
At
at
borne
the
held
will
be
inta and grandparents so entirely satis
life bad been «peat la South Pari·. For Tbe funeral
Λ
"V*r-Overtur« Der PretschuU
afternoon.
Plan·>, Mrs. Brims
tome year· be was employed in the Ox- 1 o'olock Tuesday
Tactory.
Wilson
Mrs.
<>rgan,
A It hough I cannot speak of each indlford County Creamery.
Violin. Miss Grace Dean
of
Advertised letter· %nd cards in South ridually, I would add that the sons and
He married Mary Helen, daughter
KeloiioM— *n Auiutnn S« ng
Vocal Dust !
who
Mrs Barnes. M Us Thayer
Paris post office, Oct. 5,1914:
John and Mary Sullivan of Ireland,
laughters of the above mentioned cousPiano Solo
EBrf'eniaan-Hallowe'en Dance
ins now number thirty-six, and eight
Mrs. Dana A. Bean.
•urvivee, with two of the alx children
Mrs Daughraiy
two
The
to
F.
Lawander.
them.
C.
»en more aons and daugbtera are added
Vocal Solo who have been bora
Mary Knlgat—Autumn
Walter R. Newcomb.
Elizabeth, wife of
Mr·. Nov··
: children living are
by marriage. And the great-great
V. L. Jordan.
VloiiD obligate. Misa Swett
O. L. Hall.
Cecil Sampson, and Gladys May Kane,
grandchildren of Lnther and Hadasaab
Burn-—Tain t'Shanler
Beaming
Joseph B. Green.
Stone now number twenty-three. And
both of Sooth Pari·.
Mr*. Kmc m AO
A
Miss
lu
Hall.
Wan*n—Tam o'Sbanter
Piano Tito
The funeral was held at the Catholic
may tbese younger members continue
Mr. Chapman, Agt. for Watklna Co.
Mrs Wiggin, Mr· Annls, Mrs. Morton
Pine
our much enjoyed reunions for many
Mr. and Mrs. J. £. Abbott.
church Thuraday, and burial waa ia
■ublnstein— \utumn
VoealTrto
Llbennan.
Samuel
Grove Cemetery.
Mls« Leach, Mla« Tolman, Mrs. Smiley
years to come.
,
Willis H. Ryaa.
Mac Do w«ll—Witch··' Dance
Plaao Solo
Κ. H. Leata.
Mies Jickio·
For any Itchiness of the skla, tor skin rashes,
f Cheapest accident Insurance-Dr. Thomas' Ec- William LeeaSrd.
■•n<l«ls«ohn—Hunting Song.. Piano and Organ lactic
try Doaa'sOintment. SOeat
and
cuts
emergenF. A. Wlaalow.
scalds,
haras,
OIL For
I
Piano, Mut liïa Dean
Mr. Bor·stein.
All droxglsta sell It. WcaadSOe.
das.
Organ. Mr*. Brtckea
Dr. F. W. Snell, who ia now located at
Isle au Haut, haa been here for a abort

nesday,
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Injured Ια Automobile Accident.
Poor Romford boy·, Robert Freeman,

What Will the Harvest Be?

NORWAY.

Editor Democrat :
Now that the to

McMeooamlD
long expected bat to Albert Stanwood, Stanley
narrow eaeape
unexpectedly happened, and the power- and Pbillp Gagne, had a aeven
pasaengei
Ml·· Hazel Bxknell baa gone to Gray, ful countries across the aea find them· I from death when the big
was driving
where she baa accepted a poaltlon aa eelvee engaged in the moat stupendous car which the Gagne boy
over a
conteat the world baa ever aeeo, It la not turned turtle and nearly went
bead trimmer Id a millinery atore.
road above
Cbaa. H. Pike la moving hla family atrange that poople not involved should high embankment on the
The

from Ed W'nalnw's rent on Pari· Street
to the Goldwalthe rent on Green Street.
lira. Cbaa. Hatbaway waa in town tbe
first of the week od business.
Miaa Ella Clark, who ia teaching in
Dizfleld, apent tbe week-end with her
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Hiram Clark.
Mr·. Prank Lovejoy returned Toeaday
from Norwalk, Ohio, where she apent
tbe month of September with her father.
Itutb Carroll of Beal Street ia working
in tbe office of tbe ahoe factory in the

wish to look behind the veil for some indication of what the future may have in
Not aa
store for Christian civilization.
alarmiste or propheta of evil, but certain
it la, that civilization must face the con·
seqaencea however terrible they may be.
True also it la, tbat no matter who win»,
great and Important obanges In the map
of Europe will follow the cloae of this
trial of atrengtb.
Changea of grave and
seriona import to the business intereats
of the entire world.
When the clash of arma ahall have

la having a week's vacation, which be ia
hla former home in Greenwood.
P.
baa taken tbe rent
Kimball
Cbaa.
an Main Street which waa formerly occupied by M. H. Chandler.
Mr. Clark baa closed tbe Seaside Dm κ
itore at Old Orchard, and be and hi·
Family returned to Norway Tueaday.
Miaa M. A. Baker, with a party of
rrlenda, took an automobile trip to CamJen from Wedneaday to Friday. Mies
Baker atopped with ber friend, Miaa
Viande Butler.
Harold Thomas ia working for the
:elepbone company, and Charlie Brooka
iaa gone to work on the mail line for tbe

battle of the world'a keenest Intellects
over the division of the spoils and the
marking of the new boundariea of each

Gilead, about 2:30 Sunday morning.
Ν. H.
party were returning from Berlin,
Robert Freemao suatained a broken leg,
waa severely
and Albert StaDwood
bruiaed and cut about the face. The

Oagne boy waa not
and the McMennamln

IA

FALL
OVERCOAT

aeriously injured,
boy eacaped injury.

Alvin Kent, 46 yeara of age, fell from
load of wood while paaalng over the
Maine Moncampus at the University of
day, and waa killed by the wheels pass

stock of dependable fall overwith the best value·
shown—and
coat· we
we ever ottered—we are
certainly ready for your
season.
this
patronage
All we ask you to do—in justice to yourself and
this store is to come and see. See what you ca t do
Use your own judgment in
here before you buy.
have

log over him.
checking department;
Miaa Mildred Chapman of Locke'a oeaaed, when the roar of battle aball be
A lazy liver lead· to chronic dyipepcla and
Mille Yialted her friend, Mr·. R. 0. Por- no longer beard, wbentheforoeaof brute constipation,—weaken· the whole|ty*tem Doan'·
Remilete
(25c per box) act mildly on the liver
strength aball ceaae from atruggllng, by and bowel·.
ter, laat Thuraday.
At all drag (tore·.
Erneat Brooka of tbe Norway Bakery reason of exhaustion, then will begin a
spending at

tame

company.
Mra. Carrie Sandbrooke of Salmon
?nlle has been tbe recent gueat of Mr.
ind Mra. George Holmes and Dr. H. P.
( on

PH.

Helen, daughter of Charlea Richard-

Wedneaday

on, went to Portland
on for adenoida.

ipprated

to

be

Tbe members of tbe Junior League of
be Methodist church bad a aociable
Vodnesday at the vestry from 4 to 8.
iefreshmeuts were served and a good
ime enjoyed by all.
Tuesday evening Miases Helen and
iildred Holmes entertained aome thirty
f their friend* at a hayrack ride and
Pennenrn roast on the shore of Lake
eewaseee, near Sunny Side Cottage.
of
Miss Angie Buwker
Bryant'· Poud
pent last week with ber sister, Mrs.
ïvelyn Young of Water Street.
Elmer Morrill, who bought out the
Torway Spring Water Co., haa decided
ot to deliver water after Oct. 1st.
Miss Julia Hathaway is visiting ber

her, George Hathaway.
Harry Downing and George Herrick
re shingling the Baptist church.
rot

Roland Nevers, who la clerking in the
'bornas Smiley Co.'a atore In Portland,
spending hie vacation of two weeka
rith hia parente, Mr. and Mr·. Percy
revere.
George Downing, who has been em·
loyed at Gorbam, Ν. H., for aome time,
aa returned to Norway, and la working
) the shoe factory.
Judge and Mrs. W. F. Jones entertaind last week Rev. Δ. B. Hervey, D. D
f Bath.
Fred Davis is having an ell built on his
ouse.
The hew part is to be 25 feet by
S feet, and a story and a half high
reo. H. Bennett ia doing tbe work.
Mrs. H. L Nichols and Mias Annie
fibson were appointed as delegates from
ie Methodist church to attend tbe Sunay School convention at Bryant'a Pond,
W. F. Tubba, Ε. B. Tubbs, Geo. Tubbs
nd James Wight are now on a bunting
rip In the bunaay Kiver valley.
A meeting of the Universaliat Mission
ircles of the Oxford Diatrict will be
eld at the Norway Universalist church,
uesday, Oct. 6th.
The Norway High School will hold
heir annual fair at Grange Hall, Friday,
fovember 6th. They will have a sale,
upper and entertainment.
Scott L. Kilborn of Deering Junction
Mr.
ι the new barber at S. C. Foster's
nd Mrs. Kilborn bave rooms at I. W.
IT aite's.
Mrs. F. H. Lovering of Went Medford,
lass is visiting at F. H. Noyés'.
Norway traverse jurors: Geo. W.
lolmes snd Chas. A. Frost. Grand jurr, George H. Dunn.
Mrs. Lottie York, under the auspices
f the Epwortb League, will render
Freckles," by Gene Stratton Porter, at
be Methodist church Wednesday even·
sg, October 7th, at 8 o'clock. The
tory is told in Ave scenes and is muslally illustrated by MarstereC. Edwards,
tine tenor soloist. The program promts to be a most pleasing one.
Mrs. Moses Kimball is entertaining Mrs.
A. Fickett of Magalloway for a few
reeks.
attended the
Stuart W. Goodwin
leetiog of the Maine Association of Loal Fire Insurance Agents at Camden
ut week.
Charlie Branch, a nephew of Mrs. H.
'. Whittridge of Massachusetts, is at-

ending

School,

Norway High

and

oarde at W. C. Leavitt'a.
Dr. aud Mrs. F. N. Barker were in
tuston last week. The doctor went to
onsult a specialist.
The annual meeting of the Algonquin
lub was held Friday evening at the Muicipal Court rooms. The officers cbosn

Born

Parle, Sept. 27, to the wife of John
participant.
Kennagh, a daughter.
Inaamuch as this causeless and GodIn West Parle, 9ept. 29, to the wife of Harry
less war was precipitated wholly by the Kowe, a daughter.
In RumforJ, Sept. 28, to the wife of Wirt Virfear of crowned heads that' the worldgin, a ton.
wide agitation for a broader and more
In Rumford, to the w fe of Levi Richard, a eon.
elastic freedom for mankind would grow
beyond control, we may be sure the first
Married.
step will be to blot forever from the map
those little states that have heretofore
In Norwav, S^pt. 29, by Rcr. H. L. Nichols.
secured some degree of freedom and in- Mr. Herbert 8. Wood and Miss Sadie B. Hale,
of Norway.
impendence for themselves. Should the both
Fryeburg, Sept.30, by R-.v. I>am»u N. Stone,
iliies win, then great Russia will take MrIn Olln
R. Ilanecom and Mies Ulenora McKeen,
for
Servia under her wing as indemnity
both of Chatham, Ν. H.
an
In
Rumford, Sept. 23, Mr. Edwin Hoyt and
overwhelming
laving saved her from
Andover.
A* a member of the Miss Nellie Learned, both of
Austrian invasion
In Fryeburg, Oct. 2, by. Rev. Rnman N. Stone,
tzar's family her activities can be roorp Mr. Frank A. Stevens and Miss Ruth Ε Sargent,
-eadily controlled than if left to herself, both of Fryeburg.
children more
: kud the behavior of her
easily regulated if under the immediate
Died.
ibservatlon of the "Little Father" and
And so under one preι lie Holy Synod.
In South Pari·, Sept. 23, Peter J. Kane, aged
I ext or another, all the little independent 45
ye*rs.
into
1 >its of Europe will be incorporated
In Parle, Oct. 4, Mr·. Araresta P., wife of
F. Brooke, aged 83 yeare.
Prcfcott
of
shock
the
survive
that
be larger ones
In West Parle, Oct 2, Je-eeC. II.we, aged 69
I >attle.

Of all the powers engaged Prance haM
If
I he most to lo*e and nothing to gain.
it the close of the war Germany is in a
| >osition to dictate term», she will be
•
ripped as naked a* when she was born,
I η her war with Germany forty-four
; ears ago, «he wax compelled to snrren
« 1er two of her fairest provinces and to
] >ay a money indemnity that staggered
ι be faith of the world in her ability to
neet it.
On the other band if she and her allies
\ rin she will fare but little better.
They
s re of the Kmgly sort, with an inherited,
< enturies-old hatred for a republic, and
t bough they war today, tomorrow they

agree mat unuer ου circumeiauuee
( an FraDce be left Id a position to exerc ise a commanding influence among tbe
t ations.
Aside from this, it goes without sayI og that the vanquished will soffer,while
t be victors will take the lion's sbare,
t erritorial or otherwise.
But while the monarchial governments
a re striving in eager baste to destroy the
1 net germ of free government every·
\ rhere, tbey ought not to forget that tbey
a re inviting bondage or annihilation for
t bemselvee.
Away back of all this, its
t breatening clouds nut yet in sight above
t be horizon, its ominous mutterings as
j et scarcely beard, there is brewing a
t smpest, compared with which the presNo
« nt conflict is a springtime shower.
f ollower uf Mahomet but bas cherished
of (he
η ο abiding faith that the sword
| 'ropbet should some day rule the world,
< lace in the world's history he came surrisingly near it. Sweeping over space
ke a devastating whirlwind, bis counties thousands poured through the passes
f the Pyrenees on to the plains of Gaul,
ill Europe stood paralyzed witb fear,
(linking only of making terms of peace,
ot daring to resist lest failure bring exNo terms were offered
amination.
tber than to accept the faitb of the
Fall'ropbet or the Prophet's sword.
ig to choose, all fighting men were
wives
and
lain, the
daughters given over
3 a victorious soldiery as rewards for
alor. Every male child «vas killed lest
ι
time be wield a Christian sword.
Ivery female ohild was destroyed lest in
ime she become the mother of Christian
of
Martel alone
Charles
rarriors.
lurope's rulers, dared give battle, and
ritb his Christian knigbts, on the field
f Poitiers crashed the hosts of Islam.
But the follower of Mahomet has not
[>rgotten. For twelve hundred years be
as vowed bis vengeance and bided his
ime. All these centuries the sword of
he Prophet hae reposed in its sheath,
ut its edge is nut dulled, nor yet is
of the
< uencbed its thirst for the blood
Ibrlstian dogs. It is a case of "watchful
raiting" that civilization has reason to
The vast wealth, representing the
ear.
ccumulations of centuries of Christian
ldustry, is incentive enough for the
arbarians who follow the Crescent, and
rben Europe has exhausted her reources to the last man and the last do!ir, the battered remnants of her armies
nn make no effective stand against the
warming hosts of Islam. \yill history
Bpeat itself by bringing forward another
.ttila the Hun to throw civilization
ackward a thousand years?
Yours in doubt,
W. S. Robinson.
nil

fee.—Alma

HI kford
reas.—Charles Pike
Executive Board—R.
arker and Jennie Mann

Take those
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sual happenings.
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CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

With Rubber Soles and Heels
These Rubber Sole Shoes

that occur from
time to time that you
would like pictures of.
You can easily get them
with a

things

For Men we bave:—

For 15.00

For 14 00

lusaia Calf Bale

For Î4.00
For fl.00

lack Calf Bals
lack Calf Blucber

For 15.00

lack Calf B'.acber
For Women:—

For >4.00

For 13.00
For $4.00
For 13.00

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
NORWAY, MAINE.

tPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Telephone 38-2

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &. CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

The Fall Season

Stepintoourstoreand

let

us

efficient cameras and
how easy it is for you to
make pictures of everything you like.
Fresh films, paper,
chemicals
everything
for photography, always
in stock.
—

Opens!!

of

Department

The

show you these

light, compact, highly

READY-TO-WEAR

APPAREL

Is

attractive, showing the latest effects in great variety of

especially

Tailored Suits, Outer Garments

CHUS. HOWARD GO.

Waists and Skirts

bright, new merchandise is inspiring. We want you to see the last
The

of the mills and factoif
ries, even you are not ready to buy.
The new fall stocks are nearly com-

productions
plete

just

in every

department.

OUR DRESS GOODS

DEPARTMENT

now

presents

an

unusua'ly

attractive

showing

of the

NEW FALL SUITINGS
CORSETS

are now
new

In

being

shown in

features for the
our

varied

new

assortments,

including

season.

experience

in

selling

Women's

the

Apparel,

have found that the most important item—that article
and satisfaction/^ all other
upon which depends the success
Corset.
the
garments—is
a day passes that we do not hear some favorable
we

Scarcely

comment in

regard

to some of our corsets.

We carry the following good makes of corsets. AmeriKabo and
can Lady, C. B., Warner's Rust Proof, R. & G.,
to
from
Corsets
Nemo.
$3.50.
50c
priced

honr! What ι
"OAFETY FIRST!" What έ splendid slogan of the
in onr dail·
SHIPTLESSNESS
WARNING
against
striking
other
things, agains
life! HEED IT. It's a warning, among
Friend
WASTEFULNESS and CARELESSNESS in MONEY MATTERS. mean:
BEYOND
live
Don't
your
INCOME.
with
your
play SAFE
of the FUTURE. Pnt it when
Put something away for the COMFORT
BANK IT WITH US
INTEREST.
EARN
and
yon
it will be SAFE
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
month.
1 lundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BT CKFIELD, MAINE.

teÎKDSTCOMY
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

SWEATERS FOR THE AUTUMN
DAYS

conspicuous feature of the present exhibit in white and
fashionable colors. Priced from $2.00 to $6.75.
are a

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

on evet

Fryeburg.

F. B. York, Hartford.
C. F. Young, Butnford.

good

are especially suitable for tailored suits, onedresses,
separate skirts, coatings, misses' and chilpiece
dren's school wear, in plain stripe and plaid effects.

A.M. Andrews, Woodstock.

L A. Hubbard, Hiram.
George L. Jackson, Parts.
Wm. B. Ktdder, Peru.
R. E. Knight, Rum ford.
Edwin J. uann, Paris.
T.M. Mors", Woo I stock.
A. O. Pike, Fryeburg.
Β ion H. Pike, Waterford.
I.eon B. Reynolds, Mexico.

We bave a

Fabrics that

OKAND JUHOKS.

Cail M. Abbott, Sumner.
E. J. Bishop, BrovrnflsM
Elmer E. Brown, Dlxfleld.
Charles A. Frost, Norway.
Canton.
Joseph L. Gammon.Hebron.
W. w. Harrington,
Joseph F. Hart. Lincoln Plantation.
George W. Holmes, Norway.

ver> comfortable and durable.

Îtienia Calf Bala

Premo

ver

ourta:

TBÀVKH8KJUBOB8.

are

of tbem.

parade—any

Chas. P. Kimball baa aold his restau-

Charles R. Bean, H tram.
Joseph R. Cole. Parle.
Stephou B. Camming*, Norway.
H. B. Eastman,
John N. Foye, Canton.
Arthur Gauthier, Rumfonl.
W. W. Goodwin, Mexico.
Charles 8. Hamlin, Waterford.
Thomas P. Holt, Dlxeeld.
Chester A. LIds-oU, Brownfleld.

j

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BOOTS

ight.

The October Court.

South Paris.

Square,

number of interesting

Elmer Morrill has engaged to work
of Pike'a Hill. They will
goods, and Mrs. Morrill and
aby will board at Mr. Dunn'a.
The young people are making the
lost of these delightful October even·
Mies Ida Merrill entertained a
ngs.
arty of friends at a corn roast Friday

With Justice George F. Haley presldwill open
ng, the October term of court
Λ Sonth Paria on Tuesday of next week,
)ct. 13. So far jurora have been drawn
m follows, aa returned to the clerk of

cer·

worth saving.

cir-

or Geo. Donn
tore their

..ewiston.
,
Mra. Will Sanborn of Beal Street Is
in
Lynn.
isiting relatives
Rev. E. S. Cotton and Mrs. Cotton of
the gueats of Dr.
are
Mass..
Jrewster,
nd Mrs. H. L. Bartlett for a few day*.
Jr. Cotton was a former pastor of the
iorway Baptist church, and has a largo
irele of friends in Norway.

few DOLLARS is

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

^ampello.

rtiompson

a

lack Calf Polish

■■■

ant business to Mrs. Francis A. Wil·
lams of Wilton, who took possession
ist Monday morning.
W. Luck and son have bad a refrigertor 7 feet by 10 feet put in their new
('has. D. Smith did the work.
tore.
Mrs. Ε R. Popham of Toronto, Onario, who was the guest of her sister,
ire. W. H. Brown, for a few days, reurned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Austin are board111 health
ag at Poland, because of the
if Mrs. Austin. George Currier looks
iter the hen business in tbeir abaenoe.
Mice Ada Merrill has finished working
or Mrs. W. F. Young, and is at home.
Mrs. Jennie Young and Mrs. Effie
spent the day Saturday in

equal

fall overcoats that

lack Calf Polish

_....

1

see

And

ussia Calf Polish
ussia Calf Polish

HEALTHY
Edith

tainly

ne

%

You won't

pocket*.

these for less money.

►'OR SALE—Open two-seated, elde bar eurrey,
Ilrewster spr ngs. In beet of condition with pole
Apply to Mre. A L. Porter, Corner
40-42
Crcscent and Pleasant Sts Norway.

{■ ;eep your stomach and liver
Blckford,

Oh, what an assortment ! More styles than you'll
find in any ot;i r store in thVvicinity. And the quality, pure wcol and fine, smooth finished worsteds.
Lots of patch
Conservative and English models.

and shafts.

Five shoats, about 100 pounds each.
One horse weighing 1200.
Five pigs.
One cheap!
One horse weighing 1100
One top carriage.
work horse, 1050.
Two sets
One cheap concord wagon.
double harness. Five single harness.
N. G. ELDER, South Paris.
40tf

fall overco?t.

$10, 12, 15, 18 and 20.

yeare.
In Rumford, Sept. 28, Mrs. Caroline Paru
Na eau, aged 59 }care.
In Rumford,Sept. 28, Mr·. Milton R. Llttlefleld,
1
aged 26 yeara.

A vigorous stomach, perfect working
and regular acting bowels is guarThe Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. a uteed if yuu will use Dr. King's New
Pills. They insure good digestion,
;, will meet with Mrs. Georgia M. An- I >ife
c orrect constipation and bave an excelrows Wednesday evening, Oct. 7th.
Mrs. William Morse of Pike's Hill bas li >nt tonic effect on the wbole system—
i urify your blood aud rid yuu of all
new Ford runabout.
Only
Mra. Harry A. Packard ia visiting b ody poisons through the bowels.
1rs. Hattie Wiley at Somerville, Mass., 2 !>c. at your druggist.
relatives.
nd other
Mrs. Leon Everaon entertained last
-■<■■■
·''··
reek her mother, Mrs. Winnifred Bachr, and an aunt, Mrs. Emma V. Hiatt, of
F.

I

Blanchard, eon
aged 25 year·.
In Sumner, Sept. 2Λ, llorat'o Chan 1er.
In Albany, Sept. 18. AIphonso McA lister.
In Fryeburg. Sep:, 24, M e. Martha (Braikett)
Charles, aged 90 years
In Ullead, Sept. 20, Mre. S. A. Moore, aged 60

FOR SALE.

ever

Priced at

Maes., Sept. 30, Russell Swan
of Albert and Mary Blanchard,

were:

Pres.—Urehtl Gammon
Vlce-Pres.—Knox Blckford

selecting your

In West

year·.
In Chelsea,

biggest

With the

a

X

300 Acre Timber and

Cut· 60 too· bay beet quality, 150 M. Pine and Hemlock, SO 11. bird timber,
1.000 .îorde wood and pulp, 200 Baldwin apple tree·, average yield 200 barrel»,
dwelling up-to-date, hardwood floor·, pantries, closet*, running spring water—beet
tit
there I·; barn 40i80 feet, large liuter, bays and all conveniences, running water
with best cedar shingle*; 3 4 mile to school, all
•ame, all bnilding· newly shingled
rural convenience·, liberal terms to right partie·. WHI consider 9800 down.

Laboring Man's Home in Norway.

Bigbt room cottage, nicely arranged, stable, slied. brick cellar, all In splendid
repair, gaiden with flve.tbrifty apple trpei, centrally located. Will give you eesy
terms; small payment down. Price $1,000.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Norway,
CASTORIA M····*·*

Π·MolYmH»·AhiipBought
...· .;·

:

-,

/

\

Dairy Farm, $2,400.

Agency,

Maine.

taser»»'
CoLcmi. Oxford Democrat.
HOT PANCAKES AND

1
South

Put·, M*

WAFPLM

busy housewife who doe· her own
the
looking may enjoy sitting down to
Tbe

«blé with the reat of ber family, even
hough she it going to give them * treat
if ateaming hot, light pancake· or
vafflea for breakfast.
I oook my cake· on a hot griddl e, put
—

Makes Cakes Like This!
the
Light, tender, mouth-melting cake,

whether
proud
kind that you
for the
it is just a cake you stirred up
rich one for
or a splendid big
to serve,

family

the birthday party.

Wonderful for pastry, too, and just good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goe· farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process
a·

Wheat.
from Ohio Red Winter
like
Your grocer will have it. Good grocer·

^

Potato eating baa become a habtt
kot because potatoes contain enough
nourishment to carry on life, bat because they are cheap, easy to prepare,
and balky enough to Oil ap the stom- >
The potato consists almost enach.
tlrely of starch, and though this bas η

place

In tbe diet It la not

capable of'

building up strength and muscle.

■tant reference Is. made to tbe hardihood ef colonists and early settlers.
They "were not raised on a potato diet,
for tbe potato was a luxury as late as
1800, to be served with sugar, nutmeg
and mac·. It la a product of more recent yean, part and parcel of tbe

William TeD Flour

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

on η warm

to keep down tbe living extbe cost of tbe body.
letpense
without
seeps the heat in the cake·
This does not mean that potatoes
are
iog them get soggy, and when they
from tbe dietary,
ierved they are just a· deliclou· as when should be eliminated
for like every other food they have α
ikeo from the griddle to the table.
The waffle· I atand up on edge In a definite mission to fulfill, but they
:oaat-rack and aet in the oven or warni- must be used with discretion and In
be kept an hour
Excessive use
ng oloaet. They can
combination.
cold proper
jr more without becoming eoggy or
an Inevitable trail of anaemia,
brings
for
oook
I
can
and
enough
η tbi· way,
obesity and autointoxication.—Country
;he family before the meal.
Qentleman.
IF VASES MAKE SPOTS
Tablea are often «polled by water seepbowls or
Poisoner· of Rome.
ng through the earthenware
They may be
Tofana, tbe Italian woman poisoner
rase· which hold flowers.
of
made waterproof by putting a piece
of the seventeenth century, was carryon a tradition of ancient Rome. In
paraffin inside and setting in a warm
in- ing
sink
and
melt
tbe
Let
wen.
paraffin
831 B. C. a supposed pestilence swept
Turn
enrtbenwnr·.
the
of
:o the pores
tbe city, and many leading men were
:he vase so that the aides will be parafcarried off. Then a slave girl gave InJoed also. Cool and you will have no
formation, and tbe authorities surnore trouble.
SHADES
prised twenty Itoinan matrons preparWINDOW
CLEANING
Since they Inover a fire.
After the summer, light-colored win- ing drugs
were uot poisonlow sbadea are usually soiled and often sisted that tbe drugs
by ous tbey were compelled to drink them
3y-specked. Remove the fly-specks
rubbing lightly with the very finest of iii the Forum, and all perished. Further
land paper. Then clean by rubbing very Information having been laid, 170
out of a
gently with a soft cloth wrung and
matrons were condemned. In 184 B.
three
mixture of one pint bot water
C. a four months' inquiry by tbe
tablespoonfuls of benzine (keeping the
resulted in the condemnation
benzine away from the fire.) Dry by praetor
of 2,000 persons for poisoning. There
iriping with a clean, soft clotb.
were many similar scandals, but It will
CLEANING LEATHER
remain doubtful whether in
always
in
Couches and cbaira upholstered
one of these ancient
any
particular
folif
the
much
last
longer
leather will
the epidemic was not really natlowing mixture is applied once a month: cases
of good vinegar, two part· of ural.— I .on <lon Spectator.
One

part
are !
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We
boiled linseed oil.
Modesty.
the
in
Shake
leader
thoroughly together. Apply a
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized
Dribbler—In my opinion a man who
little ou a soft rag and polish with a silk
creosote
in
saturated
is
writes an Illegible band does It beduster or a piece of chamois.
country. The lumber in these silos
This cleans and softens the leather and cause be thinks people are willing to
>vhich prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
for
and cleanser
puzzle over It In other words, he is
for is sleo a good polish
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready
wood.

j

the fall harvest.
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and
engine as there is made for the money.

as

good

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

PRESERVE SCREEN DOORS
When putting away door and window
icreeus for the winter, brush them over
with any kind of oil mixed with a little
varnish. This will make them seem like
new, removing rust spots and preventthem from rusting during the winTO

chunk of conceit
Sometimes
Scribbler—Not always.
a man writes illegibly not because be
is conceited but because be Is modest.
"Modest! What about?"
"About his spelling.'—London Mali.

a

ing

A Step Higher.
The Delegate—I tell you, sir, that
the root of trouble of tbe educational
system of this nation Is the teacher.
USES FOR OLD LINEN SHADES
The Listener—But. say, ain't you a
If yon are potting op new shades this teacher yourself? The Delegate (infall, don't throw aw*y tbe old ones. If dignantly)—A teacher, sir! Certainly
they are of white Holland linen, boil and not
I am an educator!—Cleveland

Peace

By O. HENRY
C*yr*t 1911. by DmAM* fc* · 0*

W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

YOU

PARIS,

MAINE.

MYSTERIES

follow one another
so closely in a great city that
the reading public end the

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Tour hardware at the

If your gas mautlee are smoky and so
dull that tbe light is dimmed, you can
easily clean them. Simply sprinkle a
pinch of salt over the mantle and light
tbe gas. The light will burn them clear.

modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

Ν.

Dayton

Bolster Co.
STORE

buy in exchange for goods at our store

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

DRIED APPLE
5 cents per

N.

If you burn your tongue with bot
bit of
eoup, chocolate or any hot food, a
butter allowed to melt on the burnt spot
will give immediate relief and prevent
any soreness later.
TO

pound

Dayton Bolster Co.
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

DRIVE OUT RATS AND MICE

When we moved into our present
home, I found that the bouse was overI tried everyrun with rats and mice.
thing to drive them away, but with no

success.

After liberally

sprinkling quick-lime

Always Doubtful.

1895—It is doubtful If men will ever

fly.

1914— It is doubtful If
fly across the ocean.
1920—It Is doubtful If
fly around the world
1925—It Is doubtful If
fly to Mars.—Pittsburgh

men

will ever

men

will ever

men

will ever

Post

Distasteful to Him.
"Look at those cannibals gamboling

about the pot"
"I never did care for these dinner
dances," said the other shipwrecked
one.—Kansas City Journal.
Mad· a Bad Job of IL
Mr. Bacon—That Mr. Crossley, who
called last evening Is a self made man.
Mrs. Bacon—Too bad he couldn't have
made himself a little more agreeable.

and around the edges
of the floor, I discovered that the unwelcome Tibitors bad gone. The lime
Courage of Innocence.
burned tbeir feet. I now sprinkle the
To dread no eye and to suspect no
lime io tbe cellar once a year and bave tongue is the greatest prerogative of
never eeeu another rodent during tbe ten
innocence; an exemption granted only
years we luve lived bere.
to Invariable virtue.—Johnson.
«η

DEPARTMENT
Wish tc

IF YOU It CRN YOUR TONGUE

Maine.

...

TO CLEAN A OAS MANTLE

Plain Dealer.

he cellar walls

WHEN BUGS WEAK AT THE SIDES

Wben tbe edges of my oriental rugs
Wrong Both Ways.
wore out at tbe sides 1 bought heavy
"You refused the earl, Amalle, dear?"
shade cord. This I held along tbe edge,
too old for uie.
working over the edge and the cord with Γemu* Widow—He's
"That too new for
strong knitting yarn of a shade to har- "But his title?"
monize with tbe border. This is tbe me!"—Die Muskete, Vienna.
way tbe Persians refioish their old rugs,
and one can use the same method on
The secret of success Is constancy
modern American rugs.
of purpose.—Disraeli.
TO BEGULATE GATHERS NEATLY
To gather
goods neatly, simply STOP THOSE EARLY BRONCHIAL
leogthen the stitch on any machineCOUGHS.
stitch two atitcbings one-fourth inch
They hang on all winter If not cheokare
be
to
wherever
gathergoods
apart
and pave the way for serious throat
ed—then
pull on tbe two parallel ed,
and lung diseases. Qet a bottle of Fothreads, regulating the gathers with the
ley's Honey and Tar Compound, and take
other band.
it freely. Slops coughs and oolds, heals
FITTING OLD SCREW-TOP JAB LIDS
raw, Inflamed throat, loosens the phlegm
Thoroughly cleanse tbe jar and lid and la mildly laxative. Best for ohildren
water.
Before
with boiling soda
putting and grown peraona. No opiates. A. E.
S. Ε. Newell &
on the rubber, screw the lid on tightly. Shurtleff Co., S. Paria.
Then take a silver knife-handle, run it Co., Paris.
firmly down around the lower edge of
tbe lid, pressing it firmly onto (he jar,
It's curious, but the one that strike»
then remove tbe lid and put tbe rubber you ia the one that Is broke.
in place, and you will find your old lid
will fit as firmly as a new one. I bave
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
found this to be a great saving, both in
You will like their positive action.
time and in keeping my canned fruit.
Thoy bave a tonic effect on the bowels,
LIGHT, FLUFFY MERINGUE
and give a wboleaome, thorough cleanWhen making meringue for pie or
ing to the entire bowel tract. Stir the
of
water
an
cold
add
eggshell
liver to healthy activity and keep stompudding,
for each white of egg before beating. It ach aweet.
Conatipatlon, headache,
will greatly increase tbe quantity of dull, tired feeling never afflict those who
meringue and no difference in quality uae Foley Cathartic Tableta. Only 25c.
Just before any me- A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Parla. S. Ε. Newcan be detected.
ringue is placed in the oven beat in a ell & Co., Paria.
of
baking powder. This
saltspoonful
Staylate—I always pay as I ko.
prevents its falling after being taken
Miss Weereigh (yawning)—Your credfrom tbe oven, as it often doea with no
itors have my sympathy.
apparent reason.
REMOVING CHEWING GUM

W. T. Hutchens, Nicholson, Ga., bad
My small son's pockets were stuck to- a severe attack of rheumatism. His
gether with gum which had become feet, ankles and joints were swollen, and
melted, and I found some of it oo bis moving about was very painful. He
After trying everything waa certainly In a bad way when be
coat sleeve.
that could be thought of to remove it, atarted to take Foley Kidney Pilla. He
and with no success, I thought of freez- aaya: "Just a few doses made me feel
ing the gum or making It very cold, and better, and now my pains and rheumafound that it would crumble up, wben it tism are all gone and I sleep all night
could be easily rubbed off. If you find long.'1 A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paria.
obewing gum on silk or woolen goods, S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
rugs or furniture, lay a piece of ice oo or
"Is he a oredit to bis family?"
under tbe gum and it can soon be scraped or pioked off with a penknife. If on
"No, a debit."
a handkerchief or any article that can be
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
laundered, lay in a bowl with Ice or ice
water and rub lightly until tbe gum can
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
be crumbled np and washed out.
and
cuts the thick choking muous,
clears away the phlegm. Opens up the
COLORING RUGS OR CARPETS
hoarse
and
the
air
cough.
stops
pasesges
The dining-room rug made from my
for breath
old ingrain carpets was looking quite The gasping, strangling fight
to quiet breathing and peaceway
gives
faded after several years of bard wear.
Harold Berg, Mass., Mich.,
But showing no holes as yet I decided to ful sleep.
"We give Foley's Honey and
color It After beating it and cleaning writes;
Tar to our children for croup and it alany spots with soap and water or gasoA. E. Shurtleff
it
flat
tbe
I
laid
on
line,
floor, using ways acts quickly."
& Co., Paris.
three packages of orange dye for mixed Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newell
goods, as directed on the package, with
"Betty said tbat If any man kissed ber
two
of hot water for a light tan. without
warning she would soream for
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square nine quarts
by twelve foot rug. I applied this her father."
while hot with a scrub brush. This will
did you do?"
"What
SOLD ONLY BY
color one side. I do this once a year.
•'I warned her."
Fiber rugs aod plain carpets may be
freshened wonderfully in this manner.
CHECK KIDNEY TROUBLE AT
Use light blue dye on a blue rug, tan or
ONCE.
South Paris,
Haine orange for brown, light green for a green
There Is such ready action in Foley
rug. Do not get the dye too dark or
Kidney Pills, yon feel their healing from
your rug will look muddy.
the very first dose.
Backache, weak,
USES FOB AMMONIA
sore kidneys, palnfal bladder, and IrregFor taking oat blood stains ammonia ular action
with their use.
disappear
bas no equal. Even if tbe stains are old O.
Palmer, Gteen Bay, Wis., nays: "My
and dark, strong ammonia water will wife is
rapidly recovering ber health and
dis«olv« them very quickly. For borna
strength, dne solely to Foley Kidney
it is a good remedy ; it will be both cool- Pills." A. E. 8hurtleff
Co., S. Paris.
ing and soothing, and If need in time 8. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
will prevent tbe formation of a blister.
For tbe bitee of mosquitoes and other
Ball—What Is silence?
poisonous insects, It la equally efficaHall—The college yell of the sohool of
and
oolor
for
to
cious,
cloth, experience.
restoring
cotton, linen or even woolen, there is

High grade

and

Economical

κΠΛΡΙλίΓ

S. P. Maxim & Son

liUyr IINIJ
STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

nothing better.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

If yoa have hardwood or allppery varnished floors, tbe rage will not slip If η
piece of rubber Is glued or aewed to th·
under side at each end.

South Pari·.

Great Oaks from
Little Acorns Grow

PUnt ω advertteement in the

Democrat and then watch
it grow reeulta.

Citroiaz I

CltBOLAX t
CITROLAX I
thing tor oonatipaUoo, sour stomMb, lssy liver and sluggish bowels.
Stops a slok headache almost at once.
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory
Best

If yoa are waabing fringed goods do flushing—no pain, no nausea.
Keeps
not pat them throng h tbe wringer after your system cleansed, sweat and wholethe laat rinsing. Haag then on the line some. Ask for Citroiaz. ▲. E. 8hnrtand tbe fringe will be as fluffy leff Co., S. Parla, θ. Β. Newell A Co..
and straight as when new.
Paris.

dripping,

J

more

quisitely groomed

and

possessed

unlimited wardrobe, he

was

of

to be the best dressed man In New
York and therefore In America. There
was not a tailor In Ootbam who would
not have deemed It a precious boon to

ment. Trousers were his especial pasHere nothing but perfection
sion.
would he notice. He would have worn
a patch ae quickly as he would have
overlooked a wrinkle. He kept a man
in bis apartments always busy press-

good understanding
community who is

a

in the

in his efforts.

no one

who

liage
table.

more

îrms ve

The farmer who

to one of the

The business of farmers is

irs

deposits

highly prized

OF NORWAY.

at

WANTED.
Live piultry of all kind».
Sell at your door and aave tr ul<
>enee and city shrinkage.

MAINE.

Send card

tPKi

Smiley,

Patent* taken thruuich

iprcial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific Jlmerican.

πt τ
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I .are
.'illation of any sclentlflc Journal. Tern·», t»·.a
newsCc*
roar; four month». »L Bold by all

BLOCK,

!ÎUNN4C0.i6"l,*«,-'NewÏ0i('ï

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Branch Offlce.

tles

nud

uwi,

person
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Pari··,
ror the County of Oxford, on the thir
>t S< pt., In the year of our Lord one tu
nine hundred and fourteen, the following
Having been preaented for the action thin
hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby <>ri»kkki
That notice thereof be given to all per <c
le rested, by causing a copy of this order
three weeka aucceaslvely lu t

Screech

caterpillars.

owls

be encouraged to stay near
barns and outhouses, as they will keep
in check house and wood mice.
should

now?"

published

ford Democrat, a newspaper publiant·.I at
Parla, In aald County, that they may <·.

it a Pro hate Court to be hel«l at uM l
third Tueaday of Oct., A. D. Γ·.ι
(he
nine of the clock In the forenoon, ami be
thereon If tbey *ee cause:

"Ifs tbe same old Johnny," said GilBulgarian Wives.
liam Joyfully. "What the devil-I mean
The wife of a Bulgarian rarely goes
What
it!
did
confound
you
Oh.
why—
out without her husband, does not redo it for, old man?"
ceive callers In her husband's absence,
"Peel the bathrobe." pleaded Eyres,
cafe
seldom appears In a restaurant, a
with
us.
back
almost tearfully, "and go
and
or a place of public amusement
The old crowd'll go wild to see you.
such place unless
to
any
never
goes
This isn't In your line, Bell. I know
husband accompanies her.—Lonhalf a dozen girls that wore the willow her
don Telegraph.
on the quiet when you shook us in that
unaccountable way. Hand In your resJust Like a Man.
ignation, or get a dispensation, or what"I don't understand George," said
ever you have to do to get a release
from this Ice factory. You'll get ca- the bride.
"IIow so ?"
tarrh here, Johnny, and— My God, you
haven't any socks on Ρ
"lie told me to sweeten his coffee
Bellcbamtors looked down at bis san- with α smile, which 1 did. And then
daled feet and smiled.
he went and put in two lumps of
"You fellows don't understand," be sugar, anyhow."—Pittsburgh Post.
I
xaid soothingly. "It's nice of you to
want me to go buck, but the old life
Wide Awake.
1 have
will never know me again.
Fuddle—You know Stocks, don't you?
of
all
ambireached here the goal
my
Doctor—Yes. Indeed. Ile Is now a pations. f am entirely happy and conFuddle—Pretty wide
tient of mine.
tented. Here I shall remain for the re
awake man. Isn't he? Doctor—I should
malnder of my days. You see this robe
say so. I'm treating him for Insomnia.
that I wear?" Bellchambere caressing
Helps Some.
ly touched the straight banging gar
"What do you consider the most In»·
ment. "At last I have found something
qualification for a beginner ia
that will not bag at the knees. I have portant
literature?"
k'talned"—
Boston Tran"A small appetite."
At that moment the deep boom of the
script.
••Ρ··! the bathrobe and go back with
^cat brass bell reverberated through
us."
It must have l>een a
lie monastery.
What helps luck Is a hablt of watchIn* bis ample «apply. His friends said limitions to immediate devotions, for ing for opiMirtunltles Cherbulle*
that three hoars was the limit of time Brother Ambrose bowed Ills head,
HIDDEN DANGERS.
thut be would wear these garments turned and left the chamber without
another word.
without exchanging.
And this Is the story that Tommy
Bellchambers disappeared very sudNature Gives Timely Warnings That
For three days hie absence Eyres and Lancelot Gilliam brought
denly.
Ho Sonth Paris Citizen Can
Eurolatest
from
their
with
them
back
brought no alarm to bis friends, and
Afford to Ignore.
the usual pean tour.
to
then

Lizzie E. Boutellc late of Parle, ileci

will an petition for prol ate thereof pr>
by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein η
Maria M. Ilyeraon late of Korwjv,
eeaee ; will and petMon for probate t:
preaented by James S. Wright, the exr.

Twenty Years

For

William Pillsbury of East Northport (Maine) has been a constant
user

therein name<l.

of

Daniel D. Nina 11 late of Sumner, dec· »
will ami petition lor probate thereof or.
by Annie B. Small, the executrix therein n..

"L. F." Atwood's Medicine

Used as a year-around tonic, he finds
it invaluable for the prtvention of
sickness—the relief of stomach
troubles—the restoring of strength.

Mary A. McLean late of Lynn, Ma·.
decease ; copy of wl I ami petit on f.
Inwan e anil probité of san e pro-cute· I hy
II.
southwlck, tie executor therein nun
ter
i>etta.

East Nortliport, Me.
Med"I hive used your 'L. F.' Atwood's
it
icine for twenty years and find it all that
cUinud for it. I do nut allow myself to be

without it."

[signed) William

Mary IV. Dyke late of c anton, ·:·
petition for probate of same iti
appointment of I'er.ey K. Dyke as a Imtnt P<r
with the will annexed presened by raid
K. Dyke, ion and heir.
John and I Ilia McKeen of Paris, war·
nccounts presented for allowance b> Mary ν
Keen, guardian.
Anna ». Merrill late of Buckliel I, <lc·*··
pttltion for determination of c llateml li t.,
unce tax presented by Melvena K. Burnpus,

Pills buby

big bottle—at Tour dealers 15c.
liberal Trial Bottle FREE to you
you've never used it before.
"L F." Medicine Co., Portland. Me.
A
A
if

ecutrlx.

Beryl Amy and Stephen D. Itiiss.ll
Sumner, war s; petition for license to «ell ai.
convey real estate an.I Invest proceeds present·
by Amy K. Kuascll, guarllan.
Cleon E. Fletcher of Canton, ward ; petlttor
for llccnae 10 sell and convey real entate i>r·
aentcd by Costella K. Fletcher, guardian.

Mary A. Ilead late of Denmark, decea
first account presented for allowance by <>w
B. Head, administrator.

mail

of those cases—more numerof late years—where men seem to
have gone out like the flame of a candle, leaving not even a trail of smoke
as a witness.
In May Tom Eyres and Lancelot Gilliam, two of Bedchambers' old friends,
went for a little run on the other side.
While pottering around in Italy and
Switzerland they happened one day to
hear of a monastery in the Swiss Alps
that promised something outside of the
ordinary tourist beguiling attractions.
The monastery was almost Inaccessible to the average sightseer, being on
an extremely rugged and precipitous
spar of the mountains. The attractions
It possessed but did not advertise were,
first, an exclusive and divine cordial
jnade by the monks that was said to
was one

ous

far surpass benedlctlne and chartreuse;
next η huge brass bell, so purely and
accurately -met that it had not ceased
Bounding since It was first rung 300
Finally it was asserted
years ago.
that no Englishman had ever set foot
within Its walls.
Eyres and Gilliam

decided that these three reports called
for Investigation.
It took them two days, with the aid
>f two guides, to reach the monaster)

o( St Goudruu. It stood upou a fro* a. wind swept crag, with the snow
piled about It in treacherous, drifting
massée.
They were hospitably received by the brothers, whose duty it was
to entertain the infrequent guests.
They drank of the precious cordial,
finding It rarely potent and reviving.
Tbey listened to the great ever echoing bell and learned that they were
pioneer travelers In those gray stone
walls over the Englishman whose reetlees feet have trodden nearly every
corner of the earth.
At 8 o'clock on the afternoon tbey
arrived the two young Gothamltes
stood with good Brother. Cristofer In
the great, cold hallway of the monastery to watch the monks march past
on their way to the refectory.
They
came slowly, pacing by twos, with
their beads bowed, treading nolseleesly
with sandaled feet npon the rough
■tone flags.
As the procession slowly
filed past Eyres suddenly gripped GilHam by the arm. -Look." he whispered. eagerly, "at the one Jast opposite
you now-the one on this side, with his
waist—If that Isn't Johnny
Bedchambers then 1 never saw him Γ
Gilliam saw uiifl recognized the lost
glass of fashion.
"What the deuce." mo he< WOnderIngly. "la old Bell doing here? Tommy
It surely can't be bel Never beard of
Bell bavlug a turu for tbe religious.
act is. I've heard him say things
when a four In band didn't seem to tie
up Just right that would bring him op
for court martial before any church."
"It's Bell, without a doubt," Hfl
Kyree, firmly, "or I'm pretty badly In

S°5d.at

J

Gladstone."
Whereupon Mr. Gladstone, who sometimes got Into a temper, tore the list
The queen flushed slightly, but
up.
said nothing to Mr. Gladstone, who
shortly afterward quitted the royal

than on the previous occasion.
The queen, without looking at it,
tore It up. It was then Mr. Gladstone's
turn to flush.—New York Bun.

Wonder· of the Soil.
Professor W. It. Bottoiuley, lu a lecture recently delivered at the royal
botanic gardens, said that a clod of

earth might seem to have no romance
In it but it was one of the most won
derftil things imaginable. The soil was
alive, it was a living machine, where
microbes so small that 10,000,000 to
100,000,000 were contained in enough
earth to cover a halfpenny were work-

FINEST QUALITY

a

Regl-'-

The aubacrlber hereby gives notice thai
has been duly appointed executor of the toi
will and testament of
ABBIE Β. B! AZO. late of I'orter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gl»<
bonde as the law direct*. All peraona havln.
demanda against the estate of said decease
are desired to present the aame for seulement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to makpayaient Immediately.
JAMES II. BLAZO.
September 15th, 1914.

39-41

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed administrator of tb>
estate of
MOSE8 SMART, late of Eryeburg,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
bonds as the law directs. All ixtraons baring dc
mande against the estate of s*ld deceased sr.desired to present the same for settlement, an
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa>
nipm Immediately.
AI. MON J S Μ Λ Kl
September 15th, 1914.
39 41

Company,

I

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has tieen duly appointed administrator uf
estate of
EDWIN W. KNIGHT, late of Sweden,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an I
AH persons h:.
I>onds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said de<
for
arc desired to present tbc same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are request··
make payment Immediately.
September 15th, 1914.
EDWARD C. WALKER
3941
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed administrator of tl.·
estate of
CYBUi It. DCNN, late, f I'aii·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired ω present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediate! v
8i ptember 15th. 1914. JAMES S. WRIUHT.
39-41

KIDNEY
PILLS

VARIETY1

[vî^Wr

c0r

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that l"e 1mIteen duly appointed administrator uf tl«'
estate of
Λ M E'tIC.V Β. BENSON, late of Hitrtf.ir-I.
In the County of Oxford, OMMMd, an ! gtvi
bonds as tbc law directs. All |»βΓ·»·»η>« h»vlt·»·
demands against the estate of said >le<ra«i I
are desired to pre-ent tbe aame for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested t" η'·Λΐ
pavment lmmedlatelv.
September 15tb, 1814.
STANLEY M BENSON
19-41

Backache,
Rheumatism.

Kidneys

wi

Bladder.

SHURTLEFF Λ eu.,
L. CI.Δ UK OKUG CO.,

\. Ε.
Λ.

Gigantio Gas Tank.
The largest of the many huge gas
holdere in existence Is one completed
In 1910 for the Newtown Gas company, borbugh of Queens, New York
city. The holder is 251 feet in diameter and 275 feet high. Such is the
height of this vast cylinder that It is a
familiar landmark for many miles
around New York city.

»

South Part*.

Norway, Maine.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that »
EDGE," the only lad ice' alioe dressing that
lias been duly appointed administratrix of it
ChaoROH In Schedule In Effect Oct. lit.
positively contain» Oil. Blacks, I'olishes ana Pre.
:state of
lerni ladles' and children's shoes, shines Wlthoal
ERNKST L. KUSSELL, late of Sumcer,
rabblne, Wc. "FRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
REDUCED FAPE In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and
"DANDY" combination for eksnlnssnd peUihlnt
uonda as the law direct*. All persons ha.ti
to
all kinds »f russctortan shoes, ï6c. "STAB" size, 10c,
lemands against the estate of said decease·
leslrcd to tiresent the aame for settlement, a:
"QGICK WHltt" (In liquid form with sponge)οaltk·
NEW YORK.
til
Indebted thereto arc requested to make pa.
à
shoes.
10c.
ïSc.
and
canvas
deans
whitens
dirty
ty
tient Immediately.
"ALSO" deans and whitens BUCK. NIIBUCK,
AMY E. RUSsELI.
15th, 1914.
Line
September
round
while
cakes
Maine
and
In
SHOES.
CANVAS
Mtenuiship
SOEDEL
19 41
packed in alnc boxes, with sponge, loc. In hand·
North St.tr an·! North Land leave
Steamship*
nee.
with
aluminum
sponge,
boxes,
some, larft
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tueaday·, Thursday·
NOTICE.
If jour dealer doe* not keep the kind yon want, send as •ad Saturday· at 0:00 p. m.
lbs pries In a tamps for full sise package, chargea paid,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h■·
Boston and Portland Line
tas been duly sppolnted administrator of tinWHITTEMORE MO·. * CO.,
ΙΟ·Ι· Albany Straat, Cambridge, Mass.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day* < ; β ta te of
CHARLES RANKIN, !ate of lllram,
Ht 7.00 p. ra. HKTUUNINO—leave Bouton week
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
deceased, and given
Shoe Polishes ·« the World.
day· at 7.03 p. m. steamships llay State and I η the County of Oxford,
All persons havln*
jondsasthc law directe.
;ie4L (MBit BB
Riinaom B. Fuller.
■B
<
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.50. lemands against the estate of said decra*
for seulement
same
to
the
ire desired
00.
present
Stateroom», $1.00,
to
"CRT

$3.00

—

Youthful Paradox.

a

short distance to go, and the latter
said:
"Dorothy, shall we walk or take the
bus?"
"Well, papa," replied the little girl
"I'll walk If you'll carry ma"—Lon-

PARKER'S"

HAIR BALS?
BAlf

Cltsiuas sod btsmifiaa the halal
Promote· a tenaient powth.
Merer Vallt. to Beatore Onjl
f air to Ita Toothful Color, f
Prevents hair falllnc.
68c. and <100 at Prnggista.

don Standard.

Cutting It 8hort.
"Why are you Tooling so long with
that clock, Hortense?"
"I'm cleaning its bands, madam."
"Well, Just wipe 'em. Too needn't
manicure 'em."—Judge.

3841

Why Go to the City
FOB SPECTACLES AND
EYE GLASSES Ρ

Imperfeot.

She—Yon love me Uke a novice. He
—Do I? Then we are both Imperfect
I should know more and yon shouldn't

I will examine your eyes
and guarantee a perfect fit for

much.—Boston Transcript
Women Porter·.

LARGEST

PARK,

·■·.

NOTICE.

WAtitemorës FOLEY
"Shoe Polishes

factors to the human race were those
who promoted their activities. The
wise gardener looked after their well
being, for without them there would
be no plant life and no human life,
since all nutriment was drawn from
the soli.—London Globe.

bo

Λ true copy— attest:
ALBERT D.
38-40

lot Kdney and BladdefTrouUes"

systematic way. They
could not be seen and were only known
by their work, and the greatest bene-

know

W. Ncott Bearceof Hebron, ward; Until
private acconot presented for allows
Agues M. Bo*ret, guardian.
ADDISON Ε. II Kit KICK, JudgeofsalK

good
Sawing

presence.
Somo short time later Mr. Gladstone
presented a new list, much shorter

Dorothy and her papa had only

administrator.

Îod

stone.
Mr. Gladstone In au audience with
tho queen one day produced a list of
people whom he wished to be made
peers. The queen demurred and said.
"I cannot create as many as this, Mr.

ing together in

Mary A. Head late of Denmark, i!e··.^'
petition for order to distribute balance π
Ing In his bands presented by Owen II II

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 comes from
the kidney secretions. They will warn
Sewing Machine
Well
when the kidneys are weak.
fluid.
amber
a
excrete
clear,
is to buy lite machine
idneys
Weak kidneys send out a thin, pale and
with the name NEW
foamy, or a thick, red, Ill-smelling urine,
full of sediment and irregular of passage.
HOME on the mm
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 come* from
and in the legs.
and
the back. Back pains, dull
heavy,
orsbatpand acuie, suggest weak kidThis machine Is
neys and warn you of the danger of
warranted for all
In
disease.
and
Bright's
dropsy, gravel
time.
that case Doan's Kidney Pills have been
endorsed by thousands. Here is a stateNo other like it
ment of a nearby resident :
"I know of no other remedy like
No other as
Doan's Kidney Pills," says M. M. KilMachine
gore, farmer, of Danfortb Street, Nor- The New Home
ORANGE. MASS.
way, Me. "I bad backache and rheua
than
more
for
matic pain
year. My Ilolibs Variety Store Co., agent·, Norway
kidneys were the cause of the trouble.
Sometimes I was so lame I could hardly
11Λ
A3&
stand. I didn't rest much and was feeling miserable when I was advised tn try !
Doan's Kidney Pills. A few boxes cured !
me."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Kilgore
had. Foater-Milbnrn Co., Props., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.

Gladstone'· Quick Temper.
A story Is told of an encounter between Queen Victoria and Mr. Glad-

w

will au.1

—

behind. Then the search for a motive
was instituted, bat none was found.
He bad no enemies, he bad no debts,
there was no woman. There were several thousand dollars In his bank to
his credit He bad never showed any
tendency toward mental eccentricity.
In fact, be was of a particularly calm
and well balanced temperament Every
means of tracing the vanished
was made use of, but without avail. It

Κ Ht- Washington. L>.

PROBATE NOTICE».

The screech owl feeds on small nuim·
mais, birds, reptiles, fish, spiders,
crawfish, scorpions, earthworms, grasscrickets, ground dwelling bee-

hoppers,

s

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
w w »
r.
and
sketch
·
lending
description
Anyone
wheturr
julckly ascertain oar opinion freeConiuut
invention is probably patentable.
•,οιιβ strictly confidential. HANDBOOK ont·»:, .u
..•ut free, eldest agency for securingρ·ι«;!.'«
Munn A Co. re.»:·,.

Millinery.

The screecn

SOL'TII PARIN, MAINE.

Patent

cordially invited to call on us, and
will be pleased to show you the New Styles
are

BOWKER

phone

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN

Mrs. L. C.

or

CEORQE m. ELDEK,
3347

FALL MILLINERY

in Fall

-At

CIDER APPLES

\

we

particu-

After Oct. 15 I shall load cider applet
t both South Parie and West Pari·, uij.1
ball want tea car loads a week.
Q. H. PORTER,
Sooth Pari».
9lf

UNITES STATES DEPOSITARY

You

For

iuckfield, Maine.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

hymns and those things."
"Oh, cut that, Tommy," said Bellchambers cheerfully. "Don't be afraid
I'm
that I'll pass around the plate.
Brother Ambrose here, with Just ten
minutes to talk to you fellows. That's
rather a new design in waistcoats you
have on, isn't it Gilliam? Are they
wearing those things on Broadway

operate
they began
methods of Inquiry. All of them failed. He had left absolutely no trace

y reasonable.
inqui e of Geo H.

Hersey, ownr, St. Albans, Vermont.
Property
rill be shown by Fred A. Taylor,

aid him

can

as

and pasture, large house and
Fine loca'ion.
Price and

with

money.

stood to converse.
"Glad to see you. old man," said
Eyres somewhat nwkwardly. "Wasn't
expecting to find you up here. Not a
bad Idea, though, after all. Society's
Must be a relief to
an awful sham.
shake the giddy whirl and retire to-er
—contemplation and—er—prayer and

have been granted the privilege of
making Bedchambers' clothes without
a cent of pay. As he wore them, they
would have been a priceless advertise-

substantially

good.

non-depositors

any
grace of manner.
embarrassment in that meeting It was
not manifested by Johnny Bellchambere. The room bad no seats. They

conceded

one

do the most

Village.

the late Kimball Prince
Contains 18 acne in
lomestead.
Known

thus
his money in the bank and pays his bills by check
establishing a credit with the bank, is given preference
when it is necessary for him to borrow
over

brothers was granted to tbe two travfriends of Johnny Bellcham
elers
by the abbot and they waited In
sudhis
ben have ceased to marvel at
a reception room for him to come.
den and unexplained disappearance
When he did come, treading softly in
nearly a year ago. This particular his sandals, both Eyres and Gilliam
but
cleared
up,
been
now
has
mystery
looked at him in perplexity and astonthe solution is so strange and incrediwas Johnny Bellcbambers,
man ishment. It
of
the
average
mind
the
to
ble
but he had a different look. Upon bis
were In
who
few
a
select
that only
smooth shaven face was an expression
eloee touch with Bellcham bera will
of Ineffable peace, of rapturous attaingive It-full credence
ment. of perfect and complete happiJohnny Bell chambers, as Is well ness. His form was
proudly erect, hie
known, belonged to the Intrinsically
eyes shone with a serene and gracious
Without
any
elite.
of
the
circle
Inner
light He was us neat and well groomof the ostentation of the fashionable
But
ed as in the old New York days.
notice
by
ones who endeavor to attract
how differently was he clad! Now he
show
and
eccentric display of wealth
seemed clothed in but a single garhe still was au fait in everything that
ment. a long robe of rough brown
gave deserved luster to his high posi- cloth gathered by a cord at the waist
tion in the ranks of society.
and falling in straight loose folds
Especially did be shine In the matter nearly to his feet He shook hands
the
he
was
despair
of drees. In this
with his visitors with bis old ease and
Always correct, exof Imitators.
If there was
an

no

anxious to have him succeed, and

was

brown bowl.
Permission to speak

making it

of that money and

There is

his Bank.

in Buckfield

are

It pays the farmer to have

saw

If the soreens show rust spots while in
use during tbe summer, this treatment
will preserve them aud prevent holes.

wash out c.11 the starch and make them
If
iuto piilow-CASee or glass towels.
wash
your shades are of colored linen,
into
out the starch and make them
dresse· for the children or aprons, or
bleach the material in the sun if you
prefer it white.

taking care

They
Johnny Bedchambers
his face plainly now. as he sat
among the dingy brothers, never looking ui>. eating broth from a coarse,
It

community.

world's money to

the reverend nbbot In nnthorlty would,
doubtless, permit It
Eyres and Gilliam went into the din
Ing ball and pointed out to Brother
Crlstofer the man they bud seen Yes.

ter.

A.

this

Residence

For Sale

strong factors of success in
The soil is the means of bringing the
offers the best way of
us, and the Hank

The toil and the Bank

brothers of St. Gondrau abandoned
their worldly names when they took
the vows. Old the gentlemen wish to
spea': wl'b one of the brothers? If
they would come to the refectory and
Indicate tbe one they wished to see.

V.—The Robe of

testable

The Soil Plus The Bank

lor of swell togs and the mahatma of
pink tea·, up here In cold storage doing
penance In a snuff colored bathrobel"
Brother Crlstofer was appealed to
for lnformntlon.
By that time the
monks bail passed Into the refectory.
He could not tell to which one they
the
Ah.
Bellcbambers?
referred.

O.HENRY'S
j
STORIES
Con-1

plate, and cover over
with a perforated ateamer large enough
Tbi· I set
ο cover the plate and cake*.
Tbe steamer struggle
ip in my warming oloaet.
at
;hem

are

need of to oculist Bat think of Jotrony I
Bellchambere. the royal high chancel-

ϊ

US Ρ» HaSK

HOMEMABffiS· COLUMN,

|

less money.

J S. RICHARDS

Women porters carry the luggage of
tourists on the Island of Capri. The
men are occupied as fishers, coachmen
and coral sellera.
I

South Paris

—

International Line

steamship- Calf In Austin and Governor Cobb
leave Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Frldavn at 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lubtv, Maine,
snd Sc. John, N. It. RETURNING—leave PortIan I for Boston Tuesday·, Thermlay· and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m.

Portland and Bockland Line

Steamer Monbegan leaves Portland Tuesday·,
Thursday· and Saturday· at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship. Port Clvde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
RETURNING-leave· Rockland Monday·, Wed·
ncsdays ami Fridays at 5:15 a. m touching μ
above landing·. Due In Portland 2.00 p. m.

Portland and Boofhbay Llae

Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland Mondava,
Wednesday· and Friday· at 8 00. a. m„ and
Boothbav Harbor at 11 :30 a. m. for East Booth-

bay and Intermediate landing·. RETURNING—
leave· Eaat Booth bay Tuesday·, Thursday· and
Saturday· at 7 00 a. m., and Boothbay Harbor
94)0 a. m.
H. A. CLAV,

at

Supt., Franklin Wharf, Portland.

POtEBHONUHCAR
fc» lUMum mHt
I*«plaNi
—*0»

1

ind all Indebted thereto are requested
nake pavment Immediately.
CLARK B. RANKIN
Sept. 15th, 1914.
19-41
NOTICE.

hereby gives notice that hein»
appointed administrator of the

Tbe aubacrlber

jeen

duly

istate of
LlLA 8. Woo bust, late of Paris,
| η the Conr.ty of Oxford, deceaaed, aud given
wads as the law dlrecta. AU persons hevlii»'
lemands against the estate of said decease a:·
leslred to preeent the same for settlement, sr I
, ill Indebted thereto are requested to make ρ*ν
Dent Immediately.
HAROLD T. BRUMS.
Sept. 15th, 1914.

1

041

NOTICE.

he
Tbe aubscrlber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed executor of tbe
till and testament of
LYDIA M. FK8SKNDBN, late of Denmark,
I η the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
«le
laving demands against the estate of saM for
the «amc
to
laa

Bated are desire·!
present
lentement, and all Indebted thereto are requent
Ml to make payment Immediately.
EDWIN P. FE88BNDEN·
3941
September 15th, 1914.

